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Good Advice 1
ï It ü^ouri.t.nliontok.rp» 1

certain amount of REPAIR 1
work done on your car this I
fall. Let us advise you to 1
have us do your work NOW I
while it i, good working I
weatther. | |
Our experience cover, the I

make of car you own. j
2 ^I ^

--- ---------_ - ; I H■ I -it

Earl Construed™
, , Company 'v;^- I#* -ISM

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

■• ->lr

1 \Sacrifice Sale of New
■*

Grafonolas 
6? Records

jU '
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AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 
CANADA would, like to draw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

! Should you have any Idea of hold- 
j ln6 a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for

Mrs. Nelson Earl wishes to thank 
her friends and neighbors for their 
kindness during her recent illness; 
also for the beautiful flowers sent to 
her.

Ite I have a lage slock of New Records and several 
New Machines of different models, also one 
Victor Machine, second hand—All go at big 
sacrifice in prices to close out.

a
Mr. Walter Lander, of Vancouver, 

B.C., one of our former boys, called 
friends here recently, and all 

sorry to see him in poor health and
hope his trip east will improve his 
condition. t

m1 on

W. B. PERCIVAL were
m

Must be closed out in 10 days—call early to 
get good selections. 1

1
1 you.

j The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale’ personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson and 
daughter were holiday visitors at the 
home of his brother, Mr. an<l Mrs. I 
Joseph Thompson, Main street.

Miss Marguerite Flemming, Elgin, 
spent the holiday with her friend. 
Miss Marjorie Gqdkin.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Judson and | 
Hear the New Victor Records [ soP» Alvan, spent the holiday with 

while you are enjoying a dish of Ice | fr‘ends in Almonte. |
Cream at E. C. Tribute's

Their specially prepared- Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising cost

. -l ,

Pianos
Mr. Clarence Rowsome was home 

Guild’s Bred-to-lay Barred Ply-1 *rom Toronto over the week-end. 
mouth Rocks and Single Comb White 
Leghorns, a superior strain of heavy 
layers. For sale at Mrs. T. G. Ste
vens’.

E
We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos r Mr- Gladstone Knowlton was a vis

itor over the holiday at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Knowlton.OrgansB m

lsis * rifiT *r*«n nr d at o r. I vl8It<>r at the home of her mother,now. Call W. B. Newsome & Son, Mrs. Hickey.
Plum Hollow.For those who prefer an 

Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

GAltAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
... 1 flj
Aa,M” • -- f

. muj ^

| Miss Stone was a holiday guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Mul- 
vena.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richards, of 
Frankville, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Scott, El
gin street.■ f Miss Norma Young home over the 

„ ... TT , . holiday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes spent Mr. and Mrs. D. Young.

Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 *
Oliver Pattemore at Harlem.PhonographsI

Sr
s » Miss 1 

parents,
ne Lee, at the home of her 
nd street.

I
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If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

■’ f :The friends of Mrs. Claude Moulton 
will be pleased to learn that she is I The mjriy friends of Miss Amelia 
progressing favorably ki the Brock-1 Connerty.foifl be pleased to know that 
ville Hospital and expects to be home I she is 
this week.

y

Are Your Eyes Right ?vering from her recent ill
ness.

m If you do not have eye comfort, mai:? an 
' early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ” * W, .

We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
âfid most Expert Service."

I worth wre*h^f from °Ottawa Nor- 

mal over ’the holiday.

Miss Mina Donnelley was a vieil 
Kingston last week.

Mrs. A. Thomson returned from 
short visit with Ottawa friends last 
week.

;
F Çk f m C )Ve have several good farms 
M. in the vicinity of Athens
for sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm we 
save you time and money.

a ;V";:
Mr. Hubert Foley, Miss Marion Fo

ley and Mrs. C. Yerdon, of Black 
/ I River, N.Y.,were week-end visitors
Miss Winifred Topping is spending with friends in Athens and vicinity, 

a few days with friends in Watertown,1 
N.Y.

very
can

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purcell and son, 
... „ George, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter U.
Misses Nellie and Geraldine Kelly Smith were guests of friends in Otta- 

spent the holidays at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kelly.

StX
t ■*

A. Taylor & Son wa over the holiday.

H. R. KNOWLTONAthens Ontario Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gordon, of 
. Brockville, were week-end guests at 

; Mallorytown, was a recent visitor at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
her home here.

Miss Elizabeth Doolan, teacher at

üMain St. Athens Graduate Optician
James Gordon.

Born,—On Wednesday, October 6,re . Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield, and 
to Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Covey, a Bryce and Floyd, spent Sunday with 
daughter. ______ (Caintown friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Pattemore, of 
Perth, were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Pattemore's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes.

Miss Muriel Wilson spent the holi
day with friends in Smiths Falls.

Mr. Wallace Hollingsworth, Smiths 
Falls, spent the holidays at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Hollingsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott and family 
motored to Lansdowne over the holi
day.

jBoys
Overcoats

SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dressing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

-

sMr. and Mrs. Carl Livingstone, of 
Frankville, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Pattemore and son, Albert, of Har
lem, were Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes.

Miss Doris Eoley left last week for her 
home in Desoronto. after spending a few 
months with her grandparents here.

We’ve a 
all ages.

splendid line of Overcoats for boys of

Mrs. F. Foley spent Thanksgiving inMr. Alex. Thomson spent the holi-
days with his parents here, Mr. and | n*‘so,Tmto K"est of her sons Maurice and

George.
Nice fancy styles for boys from 3 to 8 years,

and nice styles for bigger boys from 8 to 18 years. Mrs. Andrew Thomson, Mill street.

fi Miss Irene Earl spent the holiday
at the home of her parents, Mr. and I a,lv* ^rs* *-• ^rno,d spent Thankgsiving 
Mrs. VV. F. Earl, Mill street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston and Mr,
Now’s the time to bi>y your boy’s Overcoat 

while our stock is complete and all sizes in 
for Boys’ Overcoats will be 
season.

with friend* in Ottawa.
stock, 

very scarce this*.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Phillips and LloydMiss Velma Beaman was a visitor

with friends in town over the holi- I Phillips of Brockvijle and Miss I va Hamil
ton of Cliestvrvillc spent Thanksgiving at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Town. Ox-Blood

Chocolate
Black

day. 1 10cMiss Nina Mulvena was home from 
Kingston over the holiday.

---------- I
Mrs. Harold Sheffield, Gananoque, 

is visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cross.

Miss Ollie Tenant spent the holiday 
at the home of her parents in Cain
town.

A good line of Boys’ Coat Sweaters, Jer- 
seys. Underwear, Caps and Golf Stock
ings in stock now. and we can give vjq 
the best values for

Miss Leah Phillips who spent the past 
I week with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Town, re
turned to her home in Brockville Thursday

Children’s Day was observed in Christ 
Church, Athens on Sunday last. Hearty 
singing by the children and a splendid ad
dress on “Candle's and Canadlcsticks” by 
Mr. Jas. E. Burchell, were features of the 
afternoon service.

per tin
Regular Price 15c per tin

your money.

ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10cMU? Myi'le Taber, home from Nor

mal School at Ottawa, over the holi
day.The GLOBE Over two hundred members of the 

Woman's Auxiliary attended the Annual 
Deanery Conference held in Christ Church' 
Athens, on Wednesday last. A feature 
of the session was the splendid addreess 
of Miss E. Van Strawbenzic on the “Need 
of Missions’’ A delicious chicken Luncheon 
was served at the noon hour which 
much enjoyed by all.

Weather conditions are reported 
and forecasts issued by radio tele
graph from a number of places in 
France as frequently as seven times 
a day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, of 
Brockville, were Sunday guests i# 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Judson.

Mrs. J. H. Ackland and Mrs. A. 
Mud vena were recent guests at the 
l^mo of Mr. and Mrs. F. Stone, For
far.

Clothing House ]
“The Store of Quality ”

Joseph ThompsonBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Athens Ontario

Miss Hazel Rahmer was home from 
Kingston over the holiday.J
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% ü.i Oagoode Hell In appeals in connection 
with the Provincial elections in Dul
ler! ng and Grenville Cpunties and In 
both case» the appeals were dismissed.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Im
migration and Colonisation, In an In
terview at Regina, denied the rumor 
that he intends leaving the Federal 
Cabinet.

Owing to snow storms and accom
panying fogs prevailing in the Rocky 
Mountains, the last leg of the trans- 
Canada airplane flight was not start
ed from Calgary Tuesday.

The body of John Spence, aged 83, 
was found, in the woods near Shea- 
town, Leeds County, two and one-halt 
miles from his home. The aged man 
wandered away ten days ago.

As the result of a running fight ’be
tween Alberta Provincial Police and 
bootleggers along the Alberta-Mon- 
tana border, last Sunday, Victor Ry- 
Verg. bootlegger, was killed 

Three prisoners were shot and a 
guard badly beaten in a riot at the 
Maryland Penitentiary at Baltimore,. 
Md. Ndne of the wounded was dan
gerously Injured, it was stated:

Rev. O. W. Mehan, senior Catholic 
curate of Castlebar parish. County 
Mayo, was arrested in the presbytery 
of his church for alleged connection 
with extensive raids In the district.

Grant Hutchinson, keeper of Duck 
Island Light, in Lake Ontario, twenty- 
four miles from Kingston, was adrift 
for thirty-six hours without food in a 
motor boat, during the storm last Sat
urday night.

The Parliamentary Committee on 
Proportional Representation will meet 
on Wednesday, Cct. 20, to bear those 
opposed to the adoption of this sys
tem of representation in the Ontario 
Legislature

In order to voice their objections to 
the holding of the convention of the 
Self-Determination for Ireland League 
of Canada at Ottawa, a deputation of 
Hon. W. E. Raney’s constituents wait
ed upon him Tuesday.

Prosecution of anthracite coal oper
ators for profiteering has been decided 
upon by Attorney-General Palmer, 
who ordered that evidence be gather
ed against mine owners In the north
eastern Pennsylvania field.

Supplementing his general advice 
to women to register and vote. Car
dinal Gibbons has issued an oral state
ment through his secretary, urging 
sisters of the various orders of the 
church to take similar steps.

Wm. McDonald, of Beaehvilte, near 
Ingursoll, was killed by a train.

Two sous of ea-Klng Constantine 
of Greece have arrived in Italy.

Liberals decided to contest the 
Northeast Toronto by-elections.

; .

■r
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Wild strawberries are growing near 
the Hudson Bay mine at Cobalt.3 J

' -' jI A branch of the Independent Labor 
party has been formed at Owen Sound.

Reports from Vienna say the vote 
in Carinthla Is going in favor of aus-

: ,.t Hi

1 tf.hûImE :| M' 1fly
tria.

-ILiberals of Northeast Toronto plan 
to nominate a soldier as their candi
date.

An attempt was made to assassinate 
Prince Alexander of Serbia during his 
tour in Bosnia.

-

«

St / *Vv
’N• y Dogs have been playing havoc with 

cheep in Trafalgar and Nelson Town
ships lately. *

Fanned by a high wind, fire is 
is sweeping the southeastern section 
of Pine Bluff, Ark.

Leamington citizens charge manipu
lation of gas mains, causing low pres
sure in the town.

Three persons were killed and seven 
injured by the overturning of an auto 
bus at Orense, Spain.

Moitredl Chinese are celebrating the 
ninth anniversary of the downfall of 
the Manchu Monarchy.

The executive board of the Ameri
can Railway engineering Association 
is meeting in Montreal.
'It is feared blood poisoning may re

sult from the wound King Alexander 
received from a pet monkey.

W. T. Bizley, a Detroit magazine 
agent, was fatally hurt by a fall in the 
Imperial Hotel, Windsor.

United Mine Workers in Nova Sco
tia propose to import medical men and 
set up a community drug store.

John W. Fish, aged 31, was killed 
by a falling limb at the Golden Lum
ber Co's, plant near Grassmere.

'Mr. Justice Robidoux, of the Que
bec Superior Court at Terrebonne has 
resigned after twenty years’ service.

Valentine Forester, farmer, living 
near Llndwood, was instantly killed 
by lightning during a thunderstorm.

John McEwen, of Delaware, Presi
dent of the Byron Telephone Company, 
and a prominent farmer, dropped 
dead.

Forty-two persons were killed and 
one hundred injured when the 
Paris-Nantes express ran into a freight 
train.

Renfrew is to have a community 
playground at a cost of $1,700 for in
stalling equipment in the Fair 
grounds.

Miss Helen Kinnear, U.A., of Port 
Colbbrne, is the first woman in Wel
land county to be called to the Bar 
tu Ontario
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ARMORED STREET CARS IN BROOKLYN.

A view of,one of the armored cars run In Brooklyn during the recent 
street ear strike.

a, ' <.

: THE VERY LATEST IN FASH IONS TO REACH NEW YORK.
The picture shows Mrs. Doris Cameron, wearing a striking camel’s hair 

coat, the latest trouser-skirt, and net stockings, as she arrived In New 
York on the liner Olympic on a t rip from England and Paris for Lady 
Duff Gordon.MAKE IRISH LAWLESSNESS 

“TRULY UNPOPULAR
w

by Admiral Fournier and the French pertinents of Great Britain and all the 
Minister of the Navy, who have te- British Dominions are to have a cou
poned them to have been entirely sue- ferenoe In London, England, in Febru

ary next. The object of their meet-
Netghbors of Mi*. Alice Berkman. log to to bring about. If possible, uni- 

tn Chicago, who knew her only as an formlty of forms — such as entry 
elderly widow eking out a precarious forms, Invoices and the like—used lu 
living by drudgery over washtube, the Customs services throughout the 
heard with surprise that after she had empire, 
dropped dead yesterday the police •••
foundTnore than $6,000 In her clothing 
and In banks.

One man is dead and three are bad
ly Injured, following a railway acci
dent on the outskirts of Truro when a 
double-header freight special of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, on route 
to Windsor, ran down two cows on a 
crossing and plunged over an embank
ment.

Some Conservatives of Northeast erms is proceeding at Kovno with the 
Toronto are far from satisfied with
the convention at which Major Alex. ..... „ .
C. Lewis was nominated to contest n“Unï tor the recapture of Vilna, 
the riding for the party on November held by Poles under General Zell- 
8. They charge that the nomination gouskl, says a despatch to the London 
of v Major Lewis was engineered, and Times from Kovno. Meanwhile the 
that it was against the wishes of the Polish troops are said to have pass- 
majority of the party men of the con- ed through Vilna on their way to the 
stituency. eld demarcation line.

Two persons have been seriously The Polish position at Orany, mid 
burned, hundreds are homeless and pro- way between Vilna and Grodno, cuts 
perty valued at more than a million off Hie main body of the Lithuanian 
dollars has barn destroyed, in the for- army from the Vilna sector, 
est fires which are sweeping Douglas 
County, Wisconsin. Scores c< farms 
have been wiped out and crops valued 
at more than $300,01)0 are a total loss.

The mystery surrounding the fate of 
a Finish army officer and an Italian 
pilot flying In a Savoia biplane from 
Milan to Finland, who have been mis
sing since September 7, was solved 
in the Alps, the bodies of the two-men 
were found frozen stiff near the sum- from China considered at yesterday’s 
mit of Toedi Mountain, at an altitude meeting of the Joint committee for 
of nearly 12,000 feet. Chinese famine relief, representative

The first definite ind'nation of the of the various Canadian Protestant 
fate met by the two Toronto boys, churches, indicate that the situation 
Forbos Nicolls and William Duke, who la China, where twenty million people 
have been missing since they started face death from starvation, is the 
out from Kew Bench iu a rented canoe worst in forty years. The Chinese are 
a week ago, was me discovery yester- doing all in their power to alleviate 
day of a capsized canoe floating in suffering, but In spite of nil they can 
the lake about 50 miles east of Tor- do, unless aid is forthcoming from 
onto, and about 15 miles off shore. outside nations, thousands will

Representatives of the Customs De- ish when the winter sets In.

;

Government Plans to Inflict General Hardships 
and So Stop Crime %

London, Oct. . —Leaders of the J between imidiers hurried $o the scene
Sinn Fein movement In Ireland say ' andJ1 tlle. stacking party, which, ac- 

... . ,, 1 cording to a military headquarters re-
they regard the speech made at Car- port, numbered 150 
aarvon, Wales, on Saturday, by Pre
mier Lloyd George as almost a “de-

TO HIT BACKIt is said 
they were armed with machine guns, 
rifles and bombs.

men.

London, OcL . \—A wholesale levj 
of citizens who are capable of bearing

Unlike Saturday’s engagement at
-, ... _________.__ _ . .. Newcestown, yesterday's conflict was
Dublin correspondent of the London | a long-range affair, and It is not he-
Times. I lieved there were any casualties which

There are many signs, continues the ! are not already reported. Tho scene 
correspondent, that the exeecutlve de- | of the ambush was near the town of 
pertinent in that city intends to bring Kanturk, the residents of whieh late.- 
matters to a head as quickly as pOs- closed their houses and shops and fled 
■ible by a concentrated attack against to the country, fearing reprisals, 
disorder, which, by inflicting general 
hardships on the country, may make 
crime and lawlessness ’’truly unpopu-

claration of war on Ireland,” says the
A remarkable operation, in which 

the crown of a woman’s tooth was re
moved from her lungs, where it had 
lodged for a year and a half, was re
cently performed successfully at the 
Western Hospital, Montreal.

A petition bearing the names of 
about 9,600 county residents was filed 
with the sheriff at Gooderham, calling 
upon the Dominion Government to 
suspend the Canada Temperance Act 
or “Scott Act,” within Huron County.

Dickie’s lumber mill at Stewiacke, 
N.8.. is a heap of ruins, with an es
timated toss of $50,000, in addition to 
an estimated loss of $100,000 on the 
destruction of about 3,000,000 feet of 
lumber piled and ready for the mar
ket, caused by a tire.

The former Kaiser in his Holland
Colonel Lecltie, on the trans-Canada retr®a,i writiaS u “political testa

ment,’’ the centra! idea of which is a 
Justification of his course as ruler of 
Uérmany in the eyes of the .world. The 
“testament” Is not to be published un
til after his death.

object of a counter-attack by the Uth-

i|

THREE KILLED HERE.
j Dublin. Oct. J.—While arrests were 

_ . ; being made during military" raids in
Projected measures are said to in- . Drumcondra, County Meath., two of- 

Clude complete stoppage of the .risb | j-cers were shot dead, one ifoh-corn- 
railways, - drastic reduction of the , missioned officer was wounded and one 
postal service until ail railway work-1 -ivilian was killed and another wound- 
ers agree to return to duty, and until , eil recording to an official report of
there Is a cessation of raids on tlja the affair made public to day. ’

t-cofficlal reports received later 
TWO ATTACKS ON POUCE. i stated the shootings occurred while 

Balinderry, Ireland, Oct. . —Con- j the military was raiding the home of 
■tables K enny. and Crawford were shot I Professor Carrolan of All-Hal low ca 
dead arid a sergeant and two other | college, in search of two young men, 
constables were badly wounded when j who had been staying at the house. 
* police- motor car running between ju3t v.'hat occurred Is not explained, 
Roscommon to Ballaghadereen, coun- j)UL there appears to have ban a min
ty Mayo, was fired upon this morn- ature rif|0 tattle lasting half an hour,
*nÇ' . . „„ ,h„ shots being fired from both Inside and
M»Uow ^district "j cori - est. rday o;riSlde the house Protéger Carrolan 
Morning resulted In the death of the 15 reported to have been seriously 
driver and the wounding of three t il- wounded. His wife was in the house 
tiers It developed into another fight during toe f.ght.

tor."
Adliomar Bernard, aged 12, was kill

ed InjMontroel by falling off and un
der a motor truck on which he had 
stolen a ride.

Mrs. Walter Morrtoon hanged her
self at Colling.vood, 
mental aberration ft 
burst of temper. .

THOUSANDS OF 
CHINESE TO DIE

supposedly in 
ollowing a violent

mails:

Might, got out of his bearings on the 
jway to Winnipeg Sunday night.z He 
landed at Selkirk. Toronto, Oct. Communfcatlona

As the result of Injuries rec?ived in 
a fall down stairs a few days ago Airs. 
Moses Locke,, aged 83, died this after
noon, at Brock ville.

London Collegiate Institute will 
have a course where teachers holding 
lower than first-class certificates may 
improve their standing.

Major Alex. C. Lewis was chosen as 
the Conservative standard-bearer for 
the Provincial by-election in North- 
East Toronto, on Nov. 8.

John Strickland, farmer, near Wol- 
verton, Oxford county, Ont., was kill
ed when trying to get his stalled auto 
off a railway crossing.

John Cook, for five years past turn
key at the Brant County Jail was not
ified of his appointment as governor, 
succeeding Charles Jones.

Peter Boussey, a farmer near Rutb- 
ven, has sold a Hire-acre gravel hill for 
$40,000 cash, out of a 27-acre farm he 
bought last spring for $12,000.

Mrs. Walter Morrison, Coilingwood, 
was found hanging from the ceiling of 
her kitchen this morning, life being 
extinct when body was cut down.

At the concluding session of the
General Board of Missions of the 

Methodist Church in Toronto on Sat
urday morning, the appropriation for 
the expenditures on missionary activ
ities for the year 1920-21 was finally 
fixed at $1.300,000.

The appeal of Senator George F. 
Fowler, who. In the Supreme Court 
oC Ontario, at the Court House last 
June, had judgment entered against 
him by Judge Latch ford for $1,160, has 
been allowed by the Court of Appeals, 
and a new trial has been granted.

BrantfOld gas consumers had a day 
bf inconvenience Monday when not a 
pound of gas was available for any 
use, the big transmission main west 
of Paris was reported as broken, and 
it was several hours before repairs 
were effected. N

The charge of arson in connection 
with the outbreak of lire at the Chap- 
leau, One., fire hall on Sept. 17th, pre
ferred against S. S. Leighton, 
town clerk, collapsed at the hearing of 
the case before Magistrate D. M. 
Brodie.

The body of - the unknown woman 
found be neat the Pere Marquette Rail
way bridge on the outskirts of St. 
Thomas, remains unidentified. There 
arc now some who believe it a case of 
suicide, while ethers still cling to the 
murder theory. *

The sum of $30,000 with interest 
from 1002 was ordered to be returned 
to G. T. Clarkson as liquidator of the 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, 
by former directors of the company, 
in a judgment given by Mr. Justice 
Lennox at Osgoode Hall.

A boulevard driveway, extending 
from Niagara-ou-the- Lake, across the 
Niagara peninsula to Fort Erie, Ont., 
is one of the main features of the pro
gramme of work that has been set out 
by the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park Commission.

Tim Protestant Ministerial Associ
ation of Montreal announced at their 
monthly meeting that a drive for 
$150.000 would shortly he launched 
towards the erection of a memorial 
church at Lens, to the memory of the 
Canadians who fell on the western 
front.

Camille Ftammarion the French 
istronomer, announced to his friends 
his marriage to Miss Gabrielle Ren- 
audot, who collaborated in the writ
ing of many of the astronomer’s best, 
known works, according to to-day’s 
newspapers. M. Flammarion is 78 
years old.

Tests of a luminous cable, by which 
steamers may enter and leave port 
during heavy fogs have been attended

Conditions in South Russia 
Look Blue for the Soviets

per-

WARN POLAND TO BE EASY
IN DEMANDS ON FRONTIERS

London, Oct. Conditions along the South Russian front have as
sumed a serious aspect for the Russian Soviet Government, according to 
advices received here. General Caron Wranjel’s troops are continuing to 
advance north of Crimea and the Sea of Azov, and Nikolaiev, the principal 
Russian naval station on the Black Sea, is said to have been captured by 
anti-Bolshevik Insurgents. In spite of the fact that an agreement looking 
to an armistice has been reached with Poland, and large numbers of Soviet 
troops are In a position to be rushed to South Russia, tho Soviet Govern
ment is reported to have made pease proposals to General Wrangel.

f

France and Britain Said to [
Have Sent Note—Peace j days of negotiation.
m i r> i- c j. * Baih Adolf .Ioffe, head of (he Bus-■treaty oatistactory. ! Sian Soviet peace mission,

! Dcmbskl express satisfaction with the 
The Bo’.shovikl 

is much

former
and M.

| terms agreed
j.insist the preliminary treaty 

Britain have decided to send a joint 1 less favorable than ihe peace offered 
nota to Poland advising moderation Poland last February, and the failure

, i of the Poles to have a financial set- 
’ ! Eqinent included in tho preliminary 
' 1 convention has been generally regard

ed as a Soviet triumph.

on.upParis, Oct. - France and GreatHilton Brant, agt-d fifteen yearn, an 
Indian bov of the Mohawk Reserve, 
near Belleville, is dead ns the result 
of being stun* by an automobile.

Lloyd Schafter, aged 15. of Guelph, 
was killed accidentally by the dis
charge of his rifle when he tried to 
knock down with it an apple off a tree.

The next meeting of tho Council of 
the League of. Nations, which it was 
officially stated will be held on Oct. 
14th, has been postponed to Oet. 20th.

r Aconcerning th^ question of fro;, 
according to the Petit Paris rn. 
newspaper asserts the note a.rt . / 
has been sent to Wsurtaw.

BOTH SIDES SATIS
Riga, Oct. . ..—Experts were en- ? frai Lithuanian Government1' f t \ilna 

gaged this morning in completing the 1 his proclaimed the creation of a new 
Ukrainian text of tho armistice and j state, says a Lida despatch to the 
preliminary peace treaty between Po- i Narod. A series of proclamations 
land and Russia and Ukraine. Com- | has been issued by the so-called Goy- 
pletion of this work was the last pre- eminent.

& - !’

FT VILNA’S NEW GOVERNMENT.*
Warsaw, Oct. .—The r.eiv “Cen-&*r-

i
/ Yi

-
The Japanese Foreign Office denies 

press reports emanating from Aus
tralia that Japanese are entering Aus
tralia illegally to engage In pearl fish 
lng.

I <

. -\Cf $rfi.
ÈmËF*1
/ OfGordon Pillon, assistant chief 

police at Sandwich, will succeed Chief 
of Police Masters, whose resignation 

accepted on Monday night by the

a
fjwas 

Town Council.*
■m Ths infant, child of A. Schwartz, of 

Breslau, which was burned on Oct. 2, 
along with Its mother, died Monday. 
The mother succumbed to her injuries 
early last. week.

During the absence of Right lion. 
Arthur Mslgben from Ottawa Sir 
George Fester, as the senior member 
of the Privy Council, Is ec.itng as 
Prime Minister.

Mrs. Burton Genge, a young married 
woman residing at Oak Flats, north 
of Verona, committed suicide by 
throwing hcrsc-lf into a well on her fa
ther-in-law’s property.

Judgments were handed down at
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CONVENTION HALL BURNS.

The hall In which the World’s Sunday School Convention >• as to meet In 
Toklo, and which was burned the day of the opening of the convention. 
AM the delegates escaped safely.

U5.GY3.., AvTTl NO FOR A REST.
MacDonald, O.B.E., Girl Guide com- 
the British Empire as a relaxation af- 
vislted Australia and Near Zealand,

,F'v E. K. Itc-ordman (isfli and Miss
n ; r'l r - -k's ft r.Ovv touring
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thj gulch recetvvi and closed orar Its"
They waited a second, then Tel- 

stretched out -his head toward 
her, found her arm to the darkness, 
and they both walked hack together.

"It'S a ply Store la ee sensitive," 
said Katrine, plaintively. “I just eared 
him and his house and his prêtions 
gold, ant everything, to-nlghr and he 
does not like me a bit fcr it."

‘T think . >u are a very brave little 
girl," said Talbot, softly.

“Do you?” returned Katrine, to a 
pleased voice; - id Talbot felt that she 
turned her face and looked up at 
him to the darkness. "Steve and I 
don’t fit very well, do we?" shritdded 
wO a sigh; "and he does not fit this 
life. Somehow I don’t believe we shall 
ever leave this place alive—I have a 
presentiment we sha’n’L Yon will— 
you’ll make a success and go back— 
but we sha’n’t"

Talbot did not answer, as they were 
at the cabin.

Stephen met them at the door as 
they cami In, with a white, stricken
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It is packed to please
and serves its mlsslSn
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Dying Ont

ten-'"SAUDAn m a»«Cook, the riiiinUg ï 
navigator, landed at Poverty Bay, New 
Zealand, in October, 176», the native & 
took his ship for a gigantic bird and 
were struck with the else and beauty 
of Its wings. He spent nearly a year 
cruising around the islands and culti
vating friendly relations with the to- 
habitfui ts.

They appeared to be amiable 
exceptionally Intelligent; yet Infanti
cide was commonly practiced, and can
nibalism was an established habit.
The Maoris thought nothing of mak
ing an armed descent upon a distant 
island, rounding up Its people, 
accomplishing a thorough clean-up by 
eating them all to leisurely fashion.

Captain Cook estimated their num
ber at <00,600. To-day there are not 
more than 40,000 left alive. Like oth
er native races all over Oceania, the 
Maoris are dying out- They canal 
the admiration of Europeans by the 
skill end bravery with which they 
defended their country in n long mm 

the white \M 
the British ifl
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Is used in millions of teapots daily.
Send us a posted 1er a tree sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salada, Toronto.
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noticed It She lost her CENTENARY OF 
JENNY LIND

both
wonderful eweetneee and evenneie of 
temper and her bright smiles, end be
came fretful and Irritable, discontented, 
end sharp to her replies. In the long 
winter mornings new she would not 
?prtof up to the early darkness , M 
formerly, buT try to Tell asleep again 

"Where have yc i put It?” he asked **ter waking, and put her arms across 
to an awed, trembling whisper.. Stephen and tell him there was no use

"Down the gulch,” replied Katrine, getting up, that the day was long 
composedly. "Now, Steve, you’ve not enough anyway,- and It was too dark 
to worry about It any more—It was a to do anything; and then she would 
necessity.” » ' abuse him If he Insisted on getting up

She glanced round the room and saw -B l*p,^e,ot “d ,et to* breakfast 
that Stephen had been too much shak- 7*JJ *®*°ug. J*1 *?ter a time the men 
en to think of putting It to order. The df1,ted totd the habit of having it 
coffee-pot stood where she had left It, 5,on*' *nd, *° P*L out w,toout seeing 
and the coffee was boiling over and ner- Katrine ban grown .to hate the 
wasting itself to the Are. She ran jo .“**• to hate every minute, la fact, 
It. took It off, and began pouring to W1*” ***,n?t «leeptog. and to try
Into the ceps on the table; Ashe did *? make the night tost as long as pos- 

*bo. the tnen noticed blood dripping' •*hle. Stephen not-ced all this, from her wrist into on of the saucQivg ep2ï?fcîîl* abî?t 2 in dietiree*.
"OB. yes," eh. said, lidlfferèntly, to "Perhaps Ifs her

answer to Stephen’s startled exclam- “**•». You d better ask her.” 
atlon, "I thought I felt my sleeve get- (To be continued.)
ting very damp and sticky; there’s a 
graze on the shoulder, I think, and 
the blood liai been crawling slowly 
down my era, tlckl -.g me horribly.
Let’s see how it looks !"

8723
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A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH 1

.-"TVthee.
=
S Jenny Lina, commonly called the 

Swedish Nightingale, was born to 
Stockholm on October 6, 1810. She 
was the daughter of a lace manufac
turer, and the discovery of her mar
velous musical voice was due to Mile. 
Lundberg, an opera dancer, who In
duced her mother to allow her to be 
educated for the stage. At seventeen 
years at age she was slnglng ln Grand 
Opera, and In 1841, at twenty-one 
yea* 'ot age she went to Paris, she
nearly^?

les of ware against
varan.' At one time 
10,006 soldiers to New Zeeland.

The origin of the Maoris to un 
tain, but they are presumably of j 
toy stock. They have a tradition/ 
the Islands were tiret settled 
tore of the’rs who Came from 

mjne Identified with lend to fourteen canoes. 
ittA in %hleh sj»e af- toned of their ancient w«

b«ty to Sweden xnedm to a^ât M^rautHu^grera stone! , —
measure to her wonderful hletronlc ben captain once asked a chief what • - X M
ability, her wonderful vtieal art being he would take in exchange far Ms dak, ■
only attained after a year’s hard study and the reply was "Your ship.” ' 1
under manuel Garcia, who bad to re- The chief explained that the lito- 1
medy many faults that had caused ex- time of one man was required to make " > ^
haustlon In her vocal organa. On the such n war club. Very likely this wen its
completion of her education, she sang true. For when an attempt' was a___
to Paris, Berlin, and all the great .to torn out clubs of like pattern from 
cities of Europe. the seme materiel with the hel-> of ma

in 1847 she was Induced by Lomley. chlnery, the result -was failure, owing 
the manager of Her Majesty’s Thea- to the extreme hirdneee of the ttaa 
tre, to come to England, where her 
advent created an unprecedented fur
ore. Her triumph to London exceeded 
everything of the Mud that had ever 
taken place there or' anywhere 
else. The crowds of admirers who 
stood for hours to gain entrance to 
the pit, have become historic. She 
appeared to opera to all the great 
cities of England and Scotland, kef 
tour being a triumphal success.

In 1860 she was brought to the 
United States by the late P. T. Barn- 
um.
Garden is one of the famous events 
In the musical and operatic history 
of New York City. The famous singer 
gave her entire share of the proceeds 
of the concerts, which amounted to 
over $10,000 to the various charities 
of the city. She remained In the Uni
ted States for nearly two years, being 
for the greater part of the time engag
ed by Mr. Barnum. While to Boston, 
she was married, on Feb. 6, 1852, to 
Otto Goldschmidt, whom she had met 
at Lubeck In 1880. She returned to 
England, which she made her home 
for the rest of her life; and appeared 
In oratorios and concerts, where her 
dramatis Instincts were as strongly 
and advantageously displayed as they 
bed been on the stage.

Her whole life yas one of great 
nobility, and .she was distinguished 
for her generosity. She gave largely 
of her means to promote the hanpl- 
ness qt humanity, recognizing that 
"her voice was a great trust, which was 
not to he v«ed merely for purposes 
of personal fame and aggrandizement.

s

na ran "S3 Sr
and aurveylng him. “Some of your 
good work. 1 see,” he raid, after a 
minute. "This is one of the lot that 
came up yesterday afternoon. Tough
looking chap, isn’t he? Well, You see 
I did not kill them all. 1 gave you 
the chance you asked for," he added, 
looking at her with admiring" eyes.

“And haven’t 1 made the moat at 
It?" aha returned, lifting her flushed 
face, sparkling with emlles, from the

“Go back," ehe said, with her lips on 
hie ear, "unless you can find a pistol, 
and be ready to shoot;” and she push
ed him within the door again.

She stood as before, in an even line 
* 1th the red bull’s-eye of the stove, and 
listened ; there was still a scraping of 
feet and muttering ot voigee outside, 
but not so near the door, and she won
dered If the enemy were going round 
the cabin to attack it from another 
aide. Suddenly a shot rang out in the 
■tillnese outside, then another, and the 
ball came through the window behind 
her, and passed over her shoulder; 
there seamed to be a rush and stam
pede toward the door. She turned and 
faced It, raising both revolvers, and 
as she beard the wood of the fallen 
door split under the trampling feet, her 
fingers bad almost drawn the triggers 
to welcome the incomers, when out of 
that cold blackness beyond the door 
came a slight cough. Katrine’s band 
dropped to her sida, a sick, cold horror 
came over her as she realized what she 
would have done In the next instant. 
That was Talbot’s cough. One second 
more of silence, one more step forward, 
and her shot would have found his 
heart. She reeled where ehe stood, 
against the wall, with the sickness of 
the thought. She could not shoot again 
now; he was there outside among them 
—and Stephen, was he here too, or in
side? Talbot, she supposed, roused by 
the noise, had come out and attacked 
them between the two cabins. Then 
what she had said to Stephen recurred 
to her. Suppose he had searched and 
found a gun. and should come out from 
the inner room, he would not count up
on Talbot’s presence any more than 
she had done; he would naturally shoot 
at the first who crossed the threshold, 
as she herself had done; he would 
shoot In the dark, by her orders. The 
thoughts flashed quicker than lightn
ing through her brain. The horror of 
the situation, this uncertainty, this 
killing blindly In the confusion and the 
darkness. wa« too great to be borne.

The danger now was greater than 
even the light could bring. She dropp
ed the pistols on to a stool beside her, 
drew a match from her pocket, and 
heedless of the perfect mark she her
self offered now, struck it and held 11 
over her head. In a second the body 
across the hearth, the wrecked door, 
and two pale faces looking In at her 
from the open.ns, leaped into sight: 
the enemies, the living ones, were 
gone. A poo* of blood beyond tie 
threshold, and blood on the splintered 
wood, and their dead companion, only 
remained. For a moment the three 
faces, all pale with fear and anxiety, not 
for themselves, but for each other, 
stared nervously into each other's eyes 
In silence. Then Katrine broke It 
with a laugh, and brought down the 
match from over her head and put It to 
the lamp on the table.

"Oh, you frightened me so," she said, 
as ehe turned up the wick and made It 
burn, and the men stepped over the 
door and came in. “I thought I might 
kill you.”

She looked up at them both in the 
lamp-Hght, as if to reassure herself 
they were really there alive.

Talbot '.aid his six-shooter or. the 
table.

Nottiig like It 
For Broochitis 

And Weak Throat
*i

She unfastened her hodlç. end took 
It off, seemingly unconscious of Tal
bot’s presence. He stood silently by 
the hearth, watching her, and thought 
as he saw her bare white arms and 
full, strong white ne k, how well she 
would look In a London ball-voom. 
Stephen, all nervous anxiety, was ex
amining her shoulder. A bullet had 
gone over it, leaving a fnrro - in the 
flesh, where the blood welled up slow
ly. Katrine turned her h.„d aside,and 
regarded It cut ot one eye as a bird 
does. Stephen * en over her and 
kissed her, murmuring Incoherent 
words of remorseful sorrow. Katrine 
flung her arms rou«.d him and laughed.

“Why, I am delighted! It’s been 
quite worth it—the fun w >’ve had to
night. That’s all ri.bt; ft will be heal
ed In a con pit cf days Just tie It 
up with ycur her- kerchief.”

,t was an easy place to bind, by pas
sing (he bandage un.er the arm, . nd 
this, by KArlne's directions, Stephen 
did, with trembling lingers. Talbot 
had turned away from them, and oc
cupied himself by fixing un the door 
and stuffing the chinks where the 
wood had bro en. When this was 
done and the bandaging finished, Ste
phen brough. a s' — 
room and wrapped It round the girl’s 
shoulders, and they all drew In round 
the fire In a close circle with their 
cups In their bands.

Their com.no- dar-ner and the sud
den realization if how much they were, 
each of this lorely ti-o, to the other; 
how easily any cne >f them might 
have been taken from the circle that 
night, an- * < w trry rable would have 
been the k. a, diew them all closer to
gether as they had n ver been before 
—that delicious chord of sweet huma i 
sympathy that lies deep down, but 
ever present, in the human breast, 
vibrated strongly In their hearts, and 
they sat roun<" .he cheery blaze, talk
ing and toughing softly, and looking 
at one another, and then smiling at 
their eyes met, for mere llght-bearted- 
ness.

fire.
Stephen had crept hi, pale-faced se 

the corpse Itself, and stood now «tar
ing at It in a dumb horror. He could 
not understand how Talbot rad hto 
wife could laugh and jeet with that 
terrible object lying motionless be
tween them. Had the danger and ex-

Anaemic Pilaires 
Quickly Chingad 

Ti Rasy Ckaaks

Ren.. .Me Cures in the Worst 
Coses Reported Daily

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS.

Doctors now advocate an entirely 
new method for treating bronchitis 
and Irritable throat. Stomach dos
ing is no longer necessary.

The most approved treatment con
sists of a healing vapor resembling 
the pure air of the Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full ot germ-" 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a powerful beating agent. It 
is sent to the bronchial tubes and 
lungs through a skilfully devised in
haler that can be carried in the vest 
pocket. Simplicity itself is the key
note of this splendid treatment.

CATARRHOZONE is the name of 
this wonderful - invention that Is 
dally curing chronic cases of weak 
throat, bronchitis and catarrh. Every 
breath through the inhaler ia laden 
with soothing, healing substances that 
destroy ail diseased conditions in the 
breathing germs. It can't fail to cure 
because It goes where the trouble 
really exists, and doesn’t attempt to 
cure an Illness in the head or throat 
by means ot medicine taken into the 
stomach. Catarrhozone is a direct 
breathable scientific cure,-

There Is no sufferer from a grlppy 
cold or a winter ill that won’t find 
a cure in Catarrltitooee, which Is 
ployed by physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout many 
foreign lands. Large size' lasts two 
months and costs $1.00 and Is guaran
teed; small size 60 cents, sample size 
26 cents; all storekeepers and drug
gists, er the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada. -

1v.
I '.Her first concert in old Castle Chlorosis or anaemia to simply thin

ness of blood.
It confined too much indoors, 

aemia develops, because the tongs am 
Insufficiently supplied with oxygen 
and the blood is consequently Ill- 
nourished and half-starved.

But there la a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved 

lem in hla famous pills of 
and Butternut; as a blood 
their equal Is not known.
'All the functions upon wMch Ufa 

denenda are helped by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Richness and purity are 
with wonderful promptness Into the 
vital fluid.

Healthy color supplanta the pallid, 
ashen face.

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep, aie sure to follow, 
because of the increased blood «apply 
furnished by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Think It over.
Win It pay you to look and teal 

half-dead, to lack color-and spirit, 
when all can be changed by Dr. Hare- 
11 ton’s puis.
-Better act at once.
Your case to more curable now. than 

later on.
Pr. Hamilton personally guarantees 

pills of Mandrake and Buttera*. 
Their ment to unquestioned.
Thousands ot aneemlcs they have 

cured and kept well.
They will do Just the same for 

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26c per

i
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the prob- 
Mandrahe

•nd Painful

from the otherI ’■
citement turned' her brain, be won
dered, and looked at her apprehen
sively; but -Katrine gave no etgu of 
mental or poysical collapse. She 
looked «railing and well pieeeed with 
heroeit, and was stirring the fire and 
settling the coffee-pot over the flames 
se If nothing the least startling or 
disconcerting had occurred, as II no 
cold body was lying stretched there 
by the threshold. Stephen reassured 
for her, let his eyes travel to the 
corpse, and then, with a groan ÔT- 
horror, sunk hack on a chair with 
his face covered in his bands. Kat
rine looked up quickly from the fire, 
and then went over te him, putting an 
arm softly around hla neck.

"What is it, Steve, dear? You 
weren’t hurt, were you?"

"Oh, to have kilnxi him! Te have 
killed a man—how horrible! " mut
tered Stephen, without lifting his 
head.

Katrine looked amazed.
’’Weli, bnt be would have killed us 

If ha couid,” she answered. "Yon 
kill a mosquito 1f it annoys you, and 
that's rlgat. You only kill a man If 
he tries to kiii ‘you, mate qu.te lair. '

"tint a lnaruererf" ami otepnen 
shuddered.

uae le.t the shiver ot horror under 
her hand.

"ton t it better to be a murderer 
than murdered? ' she asked, with a 
little smite, feeling she had an unan
swerable argument.

“Murdered, your body is killed; 
murdeier, your sonl," came back in 
the same stifled voice.

Katrine was silent. She was think
ing what a nuisance it was to haVe a 
soul that needed so much looking af
ter, never seemed t* do any good, 
and was always obtruding itself and 
spoiling your best moments of fun in 
this life.

“We’ll take him away,” she raid, 
softly, after a minute, noticing that 
Stephen kept his fingers closely lock-

1
em

it* Flowing tide.r* v
/

No one, however great Ills genius 
or high his position. Is all-important 
to the world; Its work will go on with
out him. There may be ripples and 
disturbances In the current for a time 
where he sinks out of sight, but the 
tide will soon be flowing on as before. 
This truth may be painful to personal 
vanity, but It Is comforting to every 
generous soul that care more for 
others than for self.

his

3CHAPTER VI.
This little excitement quite delighted 

and pleased Katrine. She had spoken 
Just the truth when she said ehe wish
ed something like It would happen 
every day: tnd the only thing that 
spoiled the yio of it was Stephen's de
jection an,''v.e persistently depressed 
way he looked and felt over R. After 
a day or two the pleasant sense of life 
naving something worth living for 
passed away again, and the time seem
ed heavier and slowrer than ever. Day 
followed day hi a dreadful monotony, 
and the girl visibly last health and 
spirits. She .* Hanged a good deal, and

A rf”UTH SEA LEGEND..
SCIENCE. 1Onr of the most picturesque legends 

connected with the soiar beams is that 
told In the Islands ot the South Pa
cific. wheie ounbeams are known as 
"the ropes ot Maul." 
that In former times the sun god, Ra, 
was not so regular In his habits as he 
is to-day. In fact, he caused the South 
Sea Islanders much annoyance by set
ting In the morning, or at noon, or at 
other Inopportune times, Just when his 
light was needed for the daily tasks 
ot mankind.

The great hero Maul undertook to 
cure him of these erratic habits, and 
the first step was to make the sun god 
prisoner. This was accomplished by 
laying a series of six snares, made of 
strong cocoanut fibre, along the sun’s 
path In the sky. When the deity next 
rose from AvalkU or the land of 
ghoets. the first noose encircled him, 
but slipped down and only caught his 
feet; the second slipped, too, but 
caught the sun god’s knees; the third 
caught around his hips.

Still Ra pressed on, scarcely ham
pered by these contrivances, 
fourth noose tightened around his 
waist, the fifth under his arms, and 
finally the sixth and last caught him 
around the neck and almost strangled 
hi®. Then the sun god confessed him
self vanquished and. in fear of his 
life, promised Maul that he would In 
future adjust his daily Journeys more 
in accordance with the comfort and 
convenience of mortal men.

Ra was then allowed to proceed on 
his way, but Maul prudently declined 
to take off the ropes, which may still 
be seen hanging from the sun at 
dawn, and when he descends Into the 
ocean at night. Hence the Islanders 
say, when they behold the beams ra
diating from" the sun, “Tena te Taura 
a Maui”- dee the ropes of Maui.— 
Philadelphia Enquirer.

Virginia’s coal production is stesdlly 
. increasing, the state’s output of 6,607,0*7 

short tons last year being far ahead at 
any previous record.

A German chemist claims to hase 
melted metals in a vacuum by focusing 
the suns raya upon them, without neces
sitating the use af o container of high 
heat resisting properties.

For both military and industrial pur
poses an automobile has been built re 
France in which the platform tilts to the 
ground to receive loads drawn upon it 
by n capstan with which it is equipped.

The livers of one hundred codfish are 
needed to produce a gallon of oil.

The Japenese process of dwarfing a 
pine tree lasts about ten years.

More than forty varieties of mosqui
toes make their homes in New Jersey.

Nearly 30,000,000 acres of wheat were 
planted throughout India this year.

Two Paris department stores use stor
age battery driven electric tricycles te 
deliver purchases to customers.

A steamship line between New York 
and Bermuda has equipped its vessels 
with an apparatus to take moving pic
tures of their passengers for thtor 
amusement.

The world’s largest iodine works are to 
the north of Chile, having an annual oat- 
put of 400,000 pounds.

Both German and British East Africa 
are rapidly becoming factors in t , 
world’s supply of rubber.

Some railroads in Germany are equip
ping their locomotive cabs with cocoa 
mats to absorb the vibration, which is 
said to affect the hearing of th 
hers of their crews.

PARDONABLE IGNORANCE.
Prior to the marriage ceremony, the 

justice asked the bridegroom the usual 
questions, father's Christian 
mother’s maiden name, etc. Where
upon the dusky bridegroom interpos
ed:

"You all better not ask me my fa
ther's maiden name, ‘cause I don't 

The shark Is found to furnish about know it!”
11.9 per cent, of hide, 31.3 of edible 
food, and 44.7 of fertilizer material, 
and a ten pound liver yielded three 
quarts of oil. The oil, fairly tree from 
fishy odor. Is well adapted for tanning 
and paints The dried fertilizer ma
teriel eqneH about 20 per cent, of the 
total weight of the shark, and con
tâtes 18.8 per cent, of nitrogen. The 
stomach may be utilized for leather.

It Is related

CAN ONLY FIND RELIEF BY EN
RICHING THE BLOOD.

Rheumatism Is a disorder of the 
blood. It attacks people when the 
blood is overcharged with acid and 
Impurities, thus setting up Inflamma
tion in the muscles and joints. Wet 
weather or cold weather may start 
the tortures of rheumatism, but is 
not the cause. The cause Is in the 
blood and the blood only. Victims of 
this malady have every reason to 
fear the first dull ache In the limbs 
and Joints, followed by sharp pains 
through the flesh and muscles; these 
are the symptoms of poison to the 
blood which will shortly leave the 
victim palnracked and helpless.

There is only one way to cure rheu
matism, and that Is through the 
blood.
and rubbing may give 
ease, but cannot possibly root the 
trouble out of the system. That can 
only be done by the rich, red blood 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. 
This new blood drives out the poison
ous acids and Impurities, and the 
rheumatism disappears, 
a sufferer from this painful mal
ady begin the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and see how soon the 
pains ’and stiffness of the Joints fade 
away, leaving behind new energy and 
new health.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

THIS WOMAN’S
MISERY"You frigh’ened me,” he returned.

Jestingly. “1 wouldn’t come under 
that straight fire of yours for any
thing. The men outside were easier 
to deal with, they got so scared with 
you shooting In here and me shooting 
in their rear, they thought we were a . ®d over hto eyes, aa :f to shut out 
hand of a dozen at leaet." 6°”e fearful eight. “Talbot, lets

"I'd no Idea you we.-e there." mur- I hto tomured Katrine, ehuddering still, as Panion who etood wlth hte beck to 
she moved from the lamp to the fire *J* flre- etching them. Stephen
S? ,tZa,LrdraWlng the ha,MmrDed Taeib”? and** the girl walked over to 
°£V f . . . the body. It was stiffening rapidly,

Stephen climbed out of the bacK and the wide-open eyes glared up 
window and came round to me: but giaasiiy to the black rafters of the 
the first shot had already wakened ca[,jn
■K. I was getting my clothes on “Might this be useful?" said Talbot, 
when he came. answered Talbot, stooping over the man and half draw- 
wa.klng over to where the dead man in„ the second large revolver from 
lay between the hearth and the door belt

xw? “No. take nothing," answered Kat
rine, hastily; "w-e want nothing."

Talbct let the weapon elide back to 
its place, and they both bent down 
and lifted the corpse betwem them. 
Talbot walked backward over the 
cabin door behind him. It was dark 
outside—a thick, pitchy darkness, with 
only a gray glare close to the ground 
from the snow

“Let's take him to the gulch," 
whispered Katrine, "and «end him 
down It. It will worry Stephen so If 
he se»* him again."

It was only a few yards to the 
edge of the ravine. They moved to
ward ft cautiously and stopped upon 
the brink.

"Are you ready?” Talbot asked !n a 
low tone, and Katrine whispered back, 
■Yes.”

There was a fc: vry thud, than • 
•oft, rotltag, sound, and then eflenee. 
as the drift-snow In the bottom of

i
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Ended by Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery cf 
Mrs. Church.

The

Liniments, hot applications, 
temporary

Smiths Falls, Ont.—*’ I suffered with 
falling of mÿ organs, pains around my 
heart and in bowels and down my lege, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
could not live and would fix my house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night. 
My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy be had and he gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and felt h lot 
better. I will always recommend tho 
Vegetable Compound, and you 
these facts as a testimonial.” — Mrs. 
j. O. Church, Bos 8*6, Bmittu Falls,

i)69!a E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
Indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the 
standard remedy for female ills.

if there are any complications about 
Which you need advice write in cco- 
Mbm to Lydia E. Pinkham ¥
Co., Lynn, Haas. ____

If you are

e

can use

His Mind in the Clouds. name.Ont.
The success of

Once Thought to be Worthless. iRev. George Harvest was to have 
been married to the daughter of Bish
op Compton, of London, but on the 
morning fixed for tho ceremony for
got all about It and went off fishing. 
Much Indignation was belt by the 
bride and her friends, and the en
gagement was brokentooft. But the 
reverend gentleman’s second engage
ment was equally unsuccessful, Once
------he forgot to come up "To the
church and lost his expectant bride 
In consequence.

Looked Like latended Suicide
The citizen who was brandishing a 

fierce looking razor says it wasn't 
suicide hut corns he was thinhfw 

Needless te say. his wlto 
bought him Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
and hM the resor—very wise, becerae 
Putnam’s cures In 24 hours; try » 
26c. at all dealers.v id
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Mother, slaters, they «till care, mü* epene,w «ne «oaths in the

^^^rfwe** ’TWt wttfc Menés In the „
® aute.. .. ulgr^p $
Mr. Merrick Melt, of Brack ville, M

f*1—«»• motored to the tome of 
«•ter. Mrs. Harvey Breyton, on „ 
tey. •>,5» uanenoe

est-
mÈm$:

teachers from* this vicinity 
the teachers convention at

The Churchesy. &

wri
Methodist Church'
Ber. S. F. Newton, Minister 

*■»**. October 24. 1M0.

10.80 a.m.—Subject “Matthew 18-20.
end the Hebrews, Rom
ans, Quakers."

Thsnkssli i..^* ^e.wtH>7’ U «PeWUW 
house wa”*1'^ at her h°me In Otta- 

and have ! Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Smith, of Otta
wa. have purchased the stone *------- 1
recently owned by A. Boot an

■ Jtf*.

‘TUiras
SK3? “a *"■

Bolton, Toronto,___
Kingston, «to 

the holiday at their ‘
that ■hair.

That little plot where poppls grow, 
Could we but have It here,

!U'
Mr. Delmer Kllborn has purchased 

the Walter Olds farm and will take here, 
possession soon.To sit around and meditate, to feel - I Mr. Peter McCarthy has retuned 

Mr. and Mm., J. Connell have left 1,0106 att6r spending the summer in 
their home, two miles below Green- D«troit. , -
bush, and are living with their son I Mr- Robert Bolton, of the Union 
Delbert at Newbllss. i Bank, has been moved to Westport.

Mr H J Tiavia wh„ Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 1 Mr- Daniel McCarthy, of Smiths
ously hurt in Mr A Ro ?ast l^'Lcrotla^Lîe^m tore' 8PeDt at hto °,d home
spring, was last week ihL .„«■ .u . , „ Ua Mli,er llas toen on ne£e*f-r from a^serlZ^Xp.^mire paving “8t t0r 80m6 Ume bUt '=

&. of tooLkvme “hi Ynytl.PaCklng Re,r’ G- J Curtis, of Athens, is ex-

SSSSM* œ
Mrs. Hattie Gifford, of Windsor, a 

former resident of this place, sepnt a 
few weeks here renewing old 
quaintances.

> 7.00 p.m.—Subject “Matthew
44. Is it enough to make
hfe°?”Plete Sweep of one’a

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7.30°pînfe Prayer MeetinK Monday at 

p^yer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

your presence near. •*' 12-

fÇtBRVICE.-
?iuik> for the past 

. 45 years, has done
its share to the development 
of the business of the Do
minion. Our experience and 
equipment are at the 
of every customer.

Ote. THE

Are we too selflsh brother, to har
bor such a thought.

We know you'd rather sleep with 
comrades in a soldier's plot. 

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

Greenbuth
■

The farmers of this district 
busy doing their fall plowing.

are

GODKIN—In sad and loving memory
of Stephen C. Godkiri, who entered into 
rest October 22nd, 1918service CASTOR IAOft we think of you dear father 

and our hearts are sad with pain. 
Oh! this earth would be a heaven 
Could we but hear your voice again 
Just two years since you left us 
How we we miss your smiling face 
But you left us to remember 
None on earth could fill your place

Wife and Family

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

tht
’Signature of

The government of the Dominican 
- j republic will establish an agricul-

turned&on Thu* jG“^, Taplln r* 1 improve the'quSlit^oVthe^atlvPllve 
turned on Thursday last from a six stock.

PARISH OFITAMOARD BANK Lansdowne Rear
OFCANADA

ATHENS BRANCH
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector 

Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity.

Christ Church, Athens—
Communion.

2-30 p.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
'<> p.m.—Sunday School.

(ti 3tlz0p.m.—Evening Prayer.
St. Paul’s, Delta—

2'3t* a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF GERMAN NATIONALWr
P W. Ay Johnson

»
ASSEMBLY IN SESSION AFTER REBELLION.Manager y.., . V •

* VWedding Bells >

Shea—Cauley.

The marriage took place on Tues
day morning, October 12th, in St. 
Philip Neri Church, Toledo, of Miss 
Anna Loretta, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cauley, and Bernard John
son of Mr. and Mr.s. E. J. Shea; of 
Athens.

w
Sr
r

uftje AthrttH Hrportrr
ISSUED WEEKLY

Rev. Father McDonald officiated at 
the nuptialSUBSCRIPTION RATES#■ Shea, sister oT the groom flayed 7lm 

wedding march, and the choir rend
ered several selections during the 
service. The church wa.s artistically 
decorated with asters and ferns.

$'-50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address id Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged. Baptist Church

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

Subject—The Man Who Forgot

=r*vroner Meeting Wednesday evening 
at #.dU p.m.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line lot each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Carda—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was attended by 
her sister. Miss Lucie Cauley, of Ot
tawa, while little Mis5 Leona Myers, 
niece of the bride, was flower 
The groom was assisted by h's 
sin, Mr. Herman Shea, of Athens.

A lovely costume of navy blue 
Duchess and Georgette with b’.ack 
hat was worn by the bride, who car
ried a bouquet of American Beauty 
roses. The bridesmaid wore a navv 
satin costume with hat to match, and 
also carried roses. The dainty flow
er girl was attired in pale blue silk.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
a platinum lavalliere, with diamond 
and peridot setting, to the brides
maid a silk umbrella, to the flower 
girl a gold bracelet, and to the 
groomsman a pair tiL engraved gold 
cuff links.

jâ

JWgirl.
cou-

□7_ }
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ta—Condensed adv ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Carda of Thanks and In Memoriam 
Obituary Poetry—to cents per line. 
Commercial Display AdvertUing-Rates on
application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

rn r
’fl

a

, o§ LZ1 DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-m -* 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

mm
was

This is the first photograph to reach the United Stat 
after the brief Von Kapp outbreak. The cs showing the new German National Assembly in 

German Chancellor, Herman Mueller, is in the chair.
—50c session,new

t
t

1
After the ceremony a reception 

was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, where the wedding dinner 
was served in the presence of their 
immediate friends.

-
1THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, I92O
IThe bride was the recepient of 

many beautiful and costly gifts, in
cluding several cheques. The bride 
travelled in a 
broadcloth trimmed

1

f ! B ,F' SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for
i J'eeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 

Write or ’phone.

IBAD FIRE NARROWLY AVERTED 
THURSDAY EVENING. suit of navy blue 

with opossum
fur. HimoT disTsfrishTesbTnU Z Msto'ry SmUhs" Fallf'whe^^they 'Took the 

Of tile town was narrowly averted ,rain for Gouverneur, N.Y., and other 
near B. A. Evans’ oil and gas tanks p.olnts' °n thelr return they will re- I 
last Thursday evening, when C. W. *de Atllen8'
Robeson extinguished

> i ■I

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

ATHENS. ONT.

»<

a blazing milk 
Par-can partly filled with gasoline 

ties who desired 
the following day drove

A. M. EATONCharlestonsome gas for use
M£c°verçdwi,h^^^i8to the yard 

after dark to hâve the can filled with 
eas, and Mr. Conroy was measuring 
it out when the gas took fire from a 
lighted lantern on the rig. The flames 
shot high in the air

Mrs. J. McKenney and children, of 
Frankville, and Miss Doris Anderson 
of Syracuse, N.Y., were visitors with 
the Misses Hudson over Thanksgiv
ing.'

Mrs. A. Boulton, Yonge Mills, call
ed on friends here Saturday.

W. Morris is threshing in this sec
tion.

The farmers are wishing for rain 
to enable them to do their fall plow
ing.

Jt ■ATprinting I
II SERVICE 
M Department

Easily accessible by I 
■■ Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

3ÜM

.

y and the alarm
was given. The village chemical 
water and

-pump were- hauled to the
scene, but as usual, C. W. was there 
first with his chemical 
and had the fire out. 
has sa>ed Hammond 
his prompt action with 
guisher and deserves 
He is a regular fire-eater, 
a few of these two-gallon

extinguisher 
Mr. Robeson 

many fires by 
this extin- 

much praise. 
There are

ZlZZZZZZZZZTor
M. B. Stack, BrockvHe, was a re

cent visitor here. Illi

There was a social evening at C. I 
Murphy's on Thanksgiving. ii

jMiss Lillian Boulton, Carleton, Is ;
ers now in the village and "the"'hive j ViSiU"R M'SS M"ry JO,mBt°n- 
demonstrated their value 
again.

is % ‘ ;
I ji li 1

t
I) æEEE:
I j way, there is a Glidden -product made . 
H especially for ,ha, purpose.

£■>:- ' . .

\I 1 J iliitime and 
the thing 

and 
have one.

•r>rm mFor the cost of Frankville aevery business place, house 
barn in the town should 
Its use

{h
1

Albert Wright accompanied Mrs. 
once may save hundreds of* } McGillvray to her home in North 

dollars and .perhaps life.—Hammond I Dakota- 
Advertiser.

vl
1 I!

.J Doris Dixon, of Brockville. spent 
1 the week-end with her aunt, Mr.s. A. 

E. Crummy. ! a®zCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL riAPPLICATIONS as Mr- and Mrs- Benj. Leverette. of 
they cannot reach the seat of the | Mr' a"d MrS‘ C !
gieX' infl“tarrhH " 3 l0Ca' d‘SeaSC’ ! Mlsa Fenton, teacher, spent the j 
g y influenced by constitutional week-end at her home in Brockville. I 
conditions, and in order to cure it Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, and !

daughter Pearl, are taking a two 
weeks’ holiday.

The following Summer Schedule is 
now in effect daily except Sunday, 
giving excellent train connections to 
1 oronto. Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter
national points; also to Western Can
ada. and Pacific and Atlantic ( oast

/zT, fwj

i 1
: >you must take an internal remedy. 

Hall s Catarrh Medicine is taken in
ternally and acts through the blood 
on the

rVa *sC' ■

IStanley Livingston, of the staff of I 
j the Nova Scotia Bank, Ottawa, .’pent ! 

sys* ! Thanksgiving at his home.
»... „ , was I Miss Gertrude Livingston was hur-

. " * one of tIle best Physi- ; ried to Brockville last week and op- ; ■
eians in the country for years. It is erated on for appendicitis and is pro- ! * '<."■ y-zrj
composed of some of the best tonics i gassing favorably, 
known, combined with some of the | Mr=. Pernilla Dowsley is slowly

improving from her recent Illness.

!./ LOCAL TIME-TABLE
! To and From Brockville Daily (except 

Sunday)
Arrivals 

7.25 a.m.
11.55 a.m.
2.00 p.m.

10.20 p.m.

& 3mueous^ajjrfaces of the 
tem. Hall’s Catarrh

li
Medicine !

' Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. . 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

; ____

best blood purifiers. The
combination of the ingredients 
Hall s Catarrh Medicine is what 
duces such wonderful results in ca- 
tharral conditions.

perfect -V:in i Mrs. Jane Brown has returned 
n I from Winnipeg, where she visited 

Pro- I her son Charles. She" reports having 
had an enjoyable time.

Sunday Service
Departures.. Arrivals 

!0.20 p.m.8.30 a.m.
Send for testi- Rena Soper anti Harold Bryant un- 

i derwent operations on their throat 
and nose last Saturday They were 
both able to return home Sunday. j 

James L. Gallagher came near los- 
! ing his horse by getting an over-feéd 
, of oats, last week. Dr. Pete, Athens, 
was the attending vet.

For rates and particulars1 I apply to.monials, free..
GKO. B. JIcGLADK 

City Passenger Agent

A. J FOTVÎN. City Ticket Agent
’ ,ving St’ 'Vcs,< Cor. Court I louse Ave 
! H,uckvin'. Untario , Phones ,4 and 5#,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 
.O. All druggists, 76c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- ’ 
tion.

li * a !■
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Rev. H. C. Bryant of Smith Falls, will speak
. -aaa

both Morning and Evening, assisted by Mr.
-■  •• V, ...................................................—- •■ ’■............................ I ~

Staff the Blind Singer

I
!

■ ■ Ir ■•.'
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October 25, there will be a Lecture, entitled 

“ THE FOOLS VINEYARD ”

Selections by the Smith Falls Male 
Quartette and other numbers.

I

%
j

!62

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
1

Admission : Adults 25c Children 15c
y
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1RS. ASQUITH 3 
AND GEN, BOOTH

aMs
! '-tS--*.

•6

6 WANTED
3®i Bead tor Ilot of invention» want

ed .by Manufacturers. Foriunez 
hare been made t.-em eimp'e ideas. 
“Patent Protection- bjok'.et and 
“Proof of Conception’’ on request..

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN & CO.
Patent Attorneys, , - 

# Shipman Chambers, Ottawa, Can.

A X; i
large vs. smaLl hives.
(Experimental Farm’s Note).

To contain the combs in be t-hives, 
the Langs troth frame meaau.lLg 17 
K Inches deep has ter many years 
been the sise employed by most bee
keepers. Some yes.a e-s Hi was die 
fashion to nee a small iin holding 
jmly eight of these frames. ’The Ik 
Crame hive, however, does not pro
vide room enough for the eggs that 
can be laid by a prolific qoeei., and 
the 10-frame hive has been tonnd 
more satisfactory, especially where 
Italian bees instead of black bees are 
kept, anfl extracted honey instead of 
comb honey is produced. A move
ment to use a still larger hive is row 
making progress.

Queer Beginning of » Firm 
Friendship Ii , Has

tn Dialogue in a Railway 
Train.

k ~

1 INVENTIONSi■map
"JJ* frJ.en<i8t>*P °t Mrs. Asquith and
2S5S W S? M ‘ÆS
had the oonversatlon which ensued 
•je characteristically described by 
■Jte Asquith in the penultimate in
stalment of her autobiography. i 

Jumping Into, a moving train at 
Paddington, ede glanced at her fellow- 
travellers and found that one wee n “beautiful old man” In * roomy MuS 

titling near a window.
___ M« had a heard of blank and all-
™. and curling black and silver hair, 
n tine studio head with Jonyx eyes. 
MM thin, large, aqulUue nd2. Tn 
Unworldly-looking youth eat next to
ÎSH"Tan5ln* “d letters In
AjasUc banda The empty seat on his 
Jdde wss piled up with letters, news
paper cuttings, and ' documents of 
every description. The

ISSUE NO. 43.19J0.
the comfortable warmth of HELP WANTED

N

STANFIELD’S
mmmÆ V .s.am «...------ ------

\\ OOLLEN MILL HELP "7 ANTED— 
We have several goad opening, gat 

experienced and in-experienced male M 
female help. We require Iris for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance giv
en to learners, and rood wages paid dur
iez i.p -etitlcenliip Worit.r. In this line 
*»<p »e.y high wages, and 
tn demand. Ont 
necessary to

These larger 
usually contain either ten frames of 
Jumbo Mae, which is two Inches 
deeper than the -langetroth or-twelve 
Langttrpth frames, the latter making 
n square hive. Colonies in such 
large hives retain more stores for 
winter, and this -la an advantage 
where they are unwholesome. These 
large hives help to prevent swarm
ing to some extent, but they are apt 
to be unhandy end cumbersome, and 
heavy to lift or move about Com
parison between the 'Arame Jum
bo and the «-frame LangsEroth hives at the Central experimental ^Pati*.
Ottawa, tor one year baa sbovn the 
former to be more satisfactory on the 
whole; the bees whiter better 'n the 
Jumbo hive add it takes tfcu regular 
supers, covers and floors, of the 10- 
frame Langetroth hive, while the 12- 
frame hive requires a specially large 
else of these. A super ’ containing 
twelve Langetroth frames w*-en tall 
of honey Is heavier than many people 
care to lift. Combs deeper than the 
Langs troth frequently give better re
sults tn wintering.

The question of large hives, is 
however, chiefly one for the begin
ner, and those who Intend to enlarge
their apiaries. Those who already nsanairn en» ear »
have 8-frâme hives can mcke them kwEMo t UR SALIS.
w£TofrJroney tCf. T HB^ACRE FARM GREATLY RS-
lnsteM of one, t^at Is to say, a rec- I dt*ed in price to effect « quick
ona hive body placed as *:per over Mie: on main stone road; one mile from 
the regular brood chamber, for hrdod- *ood live town; good brisk house; elec- 
rearing and even for winding. Those Etftt&SrJSSSr^JSSi

alio; soil Is a light clay loam; considered 
one of the best farms In this district 
of Oxford county; priced to close estate, 
only $14,000. Chaus. E. Shaver. Norwich, 
Ont.

Ü*
It la made of the beet wot*-end in I
cut to fit perfectly, giving eeae and 

tÆ freedom with the warmth neodod I 
J|| to protect afakaat Utter cold. I

We make underwear in benwy 1 
IHS and I

WHrnferftw.eMyf.lcaA, ÆSM

-
:?ware a;ways 

•o. demand. Only a couple of weeks* ume 
?.£**?*r* *p loam. Several -cod eu- 
iegs f jr steady men. Special considera
tion Shown to family of workers, 
and coot of living reasonable In

• Moving expenses advanced to ré» 
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furt.ikhed 

request. Write us.

Rente 
Brant- ‘

CT!

‘Stands Strenuous ford

lira lurt.i.iiM 
«quest. Write us. The Sllnttsbr 

ufocturlng Ce*.. Ltd.. Brentford. OeLyoung man 
*ra In groat awe of the old gentle-

Notlelng that the compartment wan 
n reserved one, Mia. Asquith apolo- 
pzed for her lntfeelon, explaining that 
It would have bepn a sert oils 
to her had she missed the train.

The old gentleman (threateningly): 
What are you going to dot

Margot: 1 am going to try horses 
for myself and my brother-in-law." 
iwhat are you going to do?

He (very deliberately) : I am going 
to save souls. ,

Margot: You are sanguine.
He: Don’t you believe In saving 

eouls?

children.

«are time; good psv; work sent any 
^ “,mp ,or

treat

* STANFIELD’S LIMITED
z

Mtg. Co.. Mon-a

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE — LARGE GENERAL 

stock and equipment, situated on 
town ljne between Kent and Elgin, on 
main auto road from Windsor to Lon
don; six miles to closest town; In one 
of best farming districts In Ontarloi 
value about I12.0N; good reason for sell
ing. J. H. Tree tain, Clachan. R. 3. Both-

(“In quietnesa and confidence lira our 
strength.’’)

Margot and the General were firm 
friends until he died.

an acre each; three received nitrate of 
soda at the respective rates ttf 133,100, 
<0 pounds per acre; whilst the three 
others received sulphate of ammonia 
at the respective rates of 100, 75, 60 
pounds per acre, the quantity of nitro
gen thus applied being equal ' to both 
cases. With each of the différée ‘ forms 
of nitrogen there was an application 
of phosphorus and potassium at the re
spective rates of 28 and 60 pounds per 
acre, so that these two elements were 
possibly in sufficient quantity 
tlmum production.

For the crop immediately following 
the application of fertilizers, which 
was potatoes In this case, the results

FOR POULTRYMEN/^Margot replied that ahe thought 
z «herd was something morally vulgar 

Sn/trylng to get too familiar with 
men's souls.

He (Indignantly): When you are 
dealing with the drunken ««t de
praved, you must not be morally nr- 
Istocratlc. You know nothing of teal 
tite. . . .What do you know about 
drink? You have probably never seen 
drunkenness in your life.

Margot: Oh. haven’t 1 Just! I am 
Scotch.

He: Do you believe In hell?
Margot (decidedly): No, nor do 

You. . . .You think you do, but you 
idon’t. Holding hell over the heads of 
the drunken and depraved la playing 
down to the lowest side even of these 
Boor people. This Is the weak part of 
your teaching—you excite fear, and a 
•ort of spiritual fever.

General Booth: If you were not a 
rich. Idle, self-indulgent young lady 
you would see that what you call spir
itual fever I call spiritual hunger; 
this does not belong to the lowest side 
Of humanity, but the highest—spiri
tual torpor is hell. ,

Margot: If this la the kind of hell 
yon mean I do believe in it. I have 
Mways thought hell Is within us. Just 
'■a I think heaven Is, and as certainly 
ids I think God la above us.

General Booth: There le a great 
deal of nonsense In that kind of talk. 
jGood la good, evil Is evil, God Is God, 
heaven Is heaven, and hell Is hell. 
Don’t be equivocal and ecclesiastical, 
.put be frank with your faith. Do not 
tpetray like the High Churchmen. I 
believe in hell and I believe in heaven.

Margot: Fear of hell is not a good 
Incentive. Threats would hare*no ef- 
feet upon me! I would much rather 
feel that my nature responded to love 
•than to tear.
i 1 asked him It his wife believed In 
• hell.

Expert Advice On Prepar
ing for Winter.FREE SEED DRAIN 1

(Experimental Farms Note.)
Do not leave the preparations for 

winter too late.
Get the pullets Into winter quarters 

before they begin to lay so that they 
will not receive a set back, but-do not 
bring them In early la the fall unless 
they are well developed, aa young 
stock on range will develop very rap
idly during the bright, cool fall 
weather.

Before bringing the pullets In, see 
that the houses have been put In or
der, thoroughly cleaned, disinfected, 
and all cracks in walls or roofs care
fully stopped, so as to avoid drafts or 
dampness. All broken glass should 
be renewed, and the cottons either 
mended or renewed, eo that they will 
be ready to use when required. This, 
however, does not mean that when 
the pullets are put ht the windows 
should be closed; far from It.

When the birds are put into winter 
quarters the conditions should be 
made as nearly as possible similar 
to range conditions. Keep the front

Annual Distribution by Ex
perimental Farms. op-

I
ML MARTEL S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS(Experimental Farms Note.)
The annual free distribution of sam

ples of seed grain will be conducted 
ag usual at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, by the Dominion 
Cerealist

The following kinds of seed grain 
will be sent out this season:

Spring wheat (In about 6-lb. sam
ples); white oats (about 4 lbs.), bar
ley (about 6 lbs.), field peas (about 
6 lbs.), field beans (about 2 lbs.), flax 
(about 2 lbs.).

Only one sample can be sent to each 
applicant.

Applications must be on printed 
forms which may be obtained by writ
ing to the Dominion Cerealist, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, at any time 
kfter Sept. 1st.
/ As the stock of seed Is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early to 
avoid disappointment. Those who ap
plied too late last season are par
ticularly requested to send in thetir 
names at once so that application 
forms may be {rewarded to them. No 
application form» will be furnished 
after Feb. 1st, 1821.—C. E. Saunders, 
Dominion Cerealist

4 ACRES — 9-ROOMED HOUSE. 
, stable—henhouse ; against town lim
its; gardening soil. Apply Mrs. Bert 
Galea, Halleybury. OntKS*5'S8tS£2Saàug^’ï.'y.susge

ggSteÆgg&sra NEW ONTARIO-110 ACRES-PAT- 
„ sited-I miles out; $2,800. Write 
Mrs. Bart Gates. Halleybury, Ont.«

fcB>8?8FICOUGHS

m J
FOB SALEI who hare the regular 10-frame size 

and consider It not large enough can 
use a shallow super 6 .-2 Inches 
deep, over It. There r.ra, in fact, 
some Important advantages in hav
ing two shallow chambers for brood 
rearing and wintering. One can 
usually tell when a colony Is prepar
ing to swarm by simply prying up 
the upper chamber and looking for 
queen cells coqjalning larve along 
the bottom bars of Its frames. If 
such cells are present, the colony will 
probably swarm within1 a week, and 
it will be advisable to treat it without 
delay.

The capacity of combs for brood 
rearing Is often reduced 'by the* 
stretching of the upper paris of the 
oombe. This stretching may be pre- 

tetKby using diagonal as well 
as the horizontal wires for supporting 
the foundation In (he traces. A "ti
tle space can also be gained by hav
ing the top bars of the frames 6-8 
inch Instead of 7-8 Inch thick.

While experiments with the larger 
hives win be continued, and we are 
favorably Impressed with the 
HHframe Jumbo for certain condi
tions, we bavi not yet sufficient data 
to modify the general advice that has 
been given to beginners to adopt the 
ld-frame Langetroth hive.—F. W. L 
Sladen, apiarist.

i
Pea hay Is so palatable and nutri

tious that it Is worth all the effort It 
requires to "curt it. Live stock are 
fond of It and it will keep them in 
good condition with little grain and 
allage.

To keep the harness supple there Is 
nothing to equal Neatsfoot oil, with a 
little lampblack added for black har
ness has been thoroughly cleaned of 
all mud and dirt by brash and sponge, 
or soft soap and hot water, this recipe 
is Invaluable.

Buttermilk, free from salt, Is fully 
equal to skim or separated milk in the 
feeding of pigs, but Is less suitable for 
calves. It is especially valuable for 
young growing pigs. Whey differs es
sentially from separated milk and but
termilk, In that it corn-"is practically 
no tat or albuminoids (flesh formers) ; 
the solids in whey are mostly sugar. 
It is better adapted for feeding to pigs 
than to calves, for pig feeding Its 
value being about half that of skim 
milk or buttermilk.

"Many .farmers do a great deal of 
their own painting. Interior and ex
terior. An amateur painter cannot 
avoid getting some paint on the hard
ware, such as locks, hinges, handles, 
pulls, etc. If before beginning to 
paint the wookwork, a coating of vase
line is applied to the metal parts, the 
paint will come off with It. This in
sures a’ntet, clean Job.

T IMBEn—«714 ACRES MIXED PINE.
cedar, hemlock, spruce: also 2x4 

scantling and 2-In. plank by -earlots. Box 
18, Mount Forest.

-V

LIVE STOCKare strongly la favor of nitrate of 
soda, as It gave a yield 38 per cent, 
larger than the one obtained with sul
phate of ammonia. The crops of the 
two following years, however, oats and 
hay, were about the same with each of 
the two fertilizers, which would tend 
to show, that their residual effects were 
about similar. " •

It is Interesting to note, in passing, 
that when the application of nitrogen. 
In either form, was decreased, the 
«rope of potatoes and of hay also de
creased, though the crop of: eats did 
not seem to be influenced. The in
crease in the yield of hay leads to be
lieve that there is a residual effect even 
for such a quickly available and easily 
leached-away form of nitrogen as ni
trate of soda.—C. A. Langeller, Super
intendent, Experimental Station, Cap 
Rouge, Que.

flALLOWAYS-ARE HARDY. HORN- 
less beef cattle, crossed with short

horns or grades; they produce exce 
feeding heifers and steers; young 
for sale. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont

Cook* CotfOS Rut CcMfgfg

mmwm.
J Tim cook mcptcwEc».

TMMTS.Mr. (Fereerff UWaar.)

mSOKLLAliZOUS
P OTATOEg-ANY QUANTITY. SEND 
• me your best price. D. Gordon. Cor. 
Mary and MacAuley Sts. Hamilton, Ont

RE A REGISTERED NURSE-THB. 
v Cooper Hospital of Camden, N.J., of
fers a three (3) years training (The
oretical and Practical) to young women 
who wish to enter the nursing profes
sion. A high school education is re
quired. This course admits young women, 
to one of the many positions demand
ing the trained nurse of to-day. For 
further particulars write: The Super
intendent of Nurses, Cooper Hospital. 
Camden, N.J.

ven

fITi
**fou to write, end let me tell you cf

General Booth (guardedly): I think A
•he would have agreed with you about raid rend put you In touch with 
hell. women In Ctntdi who wQl

pram.?1 BOOth: .,Do you -w your ‘ jéf®1' Alwaye^SS&i,. «tih^‘dd^dî

Ufe-Oenfl-al jlooth: |.Woyld yog like to fading, E7aJ.-" ' 4X

wivMkfeIy>: “*•«*>».
» General Booth was unprepared for .
this answer (the autobiography con- ^ of lntrmml <x-
tinues). He had made up his mind " »m, nmroumm.deriretoay.
that I was a fearless, frivolous female. V r pripitmtSos, bat fluhu. dark rings

I He had been baulked in his scheme’of < «Çder Ve ev“- *1?
conversion by a conversational dlgree- * “ **•wnte *° m* *““T ” me tnai
elon, and was anxious to return to 

’the charge. For a moment neither of 
os spoke: then, with a courteous 
movement of his hand to me, he said:
“Let us kneel and pray."

The young lieutenant, myself, and 
the General knelt down in a row with 
our elbows on the opposite seats of 
the carriage. He opened by exhorta
tion—would God “bless and be near 
this our sister." He was not censor- 
tons, but I noticed he emphasized the 
word "quietness" In quoting St. Paul

of the house wide open so aa to allow 
all the fresh air possible, and keep It 
that way as long as weather condi
tions will permit.

When the stock was on range it was 
supplied with grains, both whole and 
ground, besides which they consumed 
large quantities o? green feed, grass 
and other tender vegetation, animal 
feed, grasshoppers, bugs and insects, 
and mineral water, small stones and, 
possibly, small shells. See to it that, 
when the stock Is confined, all these 
feeds are liberally supplied. Scatter 
ptinjn-the lHlerLmorrJng an<l 
fng. Keep hoppers of dr/ fhash 
stantly before them, also hoppers of 
beet scrap to replace the bugs and in
sects which they formerly picked upon 
range. To replace the green feed 
which they were able to gather, sup
ply rape, mangels, cabbage, sprouted 
oate, clover and any similar feed that 
Is tender and appetizing. This green 
feed Is of especial importance at this 
time of the .year, and If not liberally 
supplied the sudden change to a heavy 
diet |s liable to result In liver de
rangement.

Use judgment in feeding and handl
ing. See that the flock never wants 
for clean water. Feed sparingly with 
scratch feed In the mornings so that 
the flock will contlnuq active through
out the day.

Look carefully after the flock, sup
plying dry, bright, well ventilated 
ouartere, with feed as previously sug
gested and your poultry will prove 
one of the most paying branches of 
your farm work.

GEO. ROBERTSON,
Poultry Husbandman.

-
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY OR- 

ders are on sale In five thousand 
different offices throughout Canada.

NEED HARD READING)

Light Stuff Alone is a Detri
ment.

ra cense»
I7z« tiens, bled- 
,/der weaknew.
eemtlBettoaew KNITTING YARNS—LOVELY COLORS, 

pure wool, but very mod.-ate priori. 
Sample shades free. Georgetown Wol- 

Mllls. Georgetown. Ontario.
tardai, co-*d inraf,

‘-4S» •y ten
i, NOTES.Most of ns like something easy to 

read, something that makes no tax 
en our ipental muscle, something that 
Interests us, and perhaps charms us, 
but with a minimum of mental effort. 
And we read so much of this kind of 
material that when a writer treats 
US as thinking beings and writes in 
such a way that it requires his mean
ing, we unceremoniously throw him 
aside with the expressive verdict.

even-
con- O

“4<6>
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8. Windsor, Ont

PUNT FOOD Where SfifflCejs not 
Sacrificed to Size

k to bra Mra M w Ip totitee ttti to 
fet Itto to rati Ml tera esstoti 
» WAUamOU* h to toteq toe terneNitrate of Soda Vs. Sul

phate of Ammonia. ~TH£ HOUSE CF PLENTY"
WLBffiShîSSH

■Lelies—Murine for Red- 
nese. Soreness Granula
tion. Itching and Burning 
LM^jïyesoMSyejidsj

(Experiment Farms Note.)
Nitrogen Is one of the three main 

elements absolutely required tor the 
production of good crops, and Its im
portance is everywhere acknowledged. 
Usually it exists in soils in connec
tion with humus or vegetable matter 
and, through excessive cultivation in 
grain or In timothy, also by surface 
washing, its loss has been going on 
for a long time in the older settled 
parts of Eastern Canada, 
why, at many places, it is the limiting 
factor to profitable farming.

Nitrogen bearing fertilizers are eith
er organic, when tney are derived from 
animal and vegetable by-products such 

i as tankage and cottonseed meal, or 
non organic when derived from salts 
such as nitrate of soda and sulphate 
of ammonia, 
producing crops of a high commercial 
value, like fruits, vegetable or flowers, 
to use large quantities at a profit, but 
the question demands more careful 
consideration from the farmer who 
raises staple crops of a much lower 
valeu per acre.

In 1915, an experiment was started 
at the Cap Rouge Experimental Sta
tion to compare nitrate of soda with 
sulphate of ammonia on a three-year 
rotation of potatoes, oats and hay. 
There were six plots and the respect
ive quantities of seed were 900 pounds 
potatoes, 85 pounds oats, 12 pounds 
red clover, S pounds timothy 2 pounds 
alsike per acre.

The six plots were of one-fortieth of

ROOFING ert F or
szts seSAVE 50c

to
"Too dry." And yet. In refusing to 
read anything but “easy reading,’ we 
are robbing ourselves of neeueu men
tal development, and cutting ourselves 
off from any possibility ot improve
ment beyond a certain narrow limit.

Not very long ago Sir John Mc
Clure was addressing the Congrega
tional Union at Bradford, England, 
and, speaking as a layman to minis
ters, be saia: "It may be necessary 
to spend time over newspapers and 
the popular books of the day, but It 
is much more important that 
snould be found, day by day, for hard 
reading and vigorous thinking, as well 
as tor meditation and prayer. The 
value of the help you can give to oth
ers depends upon mental alertness— 
the mind made strong by knowledge 
and regular discipline—and not only 
upon experience and sympathy. The 
problems of the future in church life 
and in national life wlll^fiot be solved 
by benevolent Ineptitude or altruistic 
rhetoric, but only by ’mind and soul 
according well,’ the enthusiasm of 
love directed by Knowledge and un
derstanding.”

MlnartTa Uniment For Garget InCowa.

1.00
per roll

Tree Registers Anger.$ This is
A species of acacia tree grows In 

Idaho which has many peculiarities. 
The tree attains a height of about 
eight feet. When full grown it closes 
its leaves together in colls each day at 
sunsetT'When the tree has thus 
tied itself for Its night’s sleep It will 
flutter violently if touched ,and It yon 
shake the branches it will emit a nau
seating odor strong enough to bring 
on a headache. The natives call It 
the “angry tree,” and It fa said that it
w’as discovered by some men who —__
making a camp for the night, and 
placed one end of the canvas covering 
over one of its sensitive branches to 
use It as a support. Immediately the 
tree began tr jerk its branches sharp
ly. The motion continued with In
creased “nervousness” until at last 
there came a sickening odor that 
drove the tired men to a more hospi
table camping piece.

JralBdIltMN and invigorates the 
VfQy'ï toi nervous system, make* new Blood 
ÆS&jâLJLm otd Veies. Used for Nervous 
MIraraMfleWlif)', Mental and Benin Worry, 
Despondency, Loss of Energy. Palpitntion of 
the Heart, Fating Memory. Price $2 per ho*, 3. 
for $5. Sold by all draggista, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
/«w. THE WOOD

wholeShipment
• C

r\ s. set-M

YOURSELF THE JUDGE
“French Leave.*'It is easy for the man

CO.JORONTO.OKT.time
This expression arose In the early 

of the eighteenth century,
We ship on approval to any station 

where there is an agent. We part
through certain guests, In the salons 
of France, not aware of the higher 
acts of courtesy, leaving without say
ing good-bye to the host or hostess. 
The practice spread to society in this 
country. Therefore, if a man left 
without saying good-bye to his host, 
it was said he took "FYench leave.”

Jewish Sabbath.•eve you
50c to $1.00 a roll on Ready Roofings 
———| of guaranteed quality, 
ASK FOR yourself to be the judge 

FREE after inspecting the Roof- 
SAMPLESx ing at our risk. Samples 

free by mail, also free 
catalogue with prices and full informa- 

<*• bon. Send letter or post card. “Send 
me free samples and price of Ready 

g and particulars of Free De- 
Offer.** f,

THE HALUDAY COMPANY, LfaalM,
Factory Distributors.

«HAMILTON.____ __  CANADA. J

The Jewish Sabbath starts at sun
set on Friday, because the Jews, like 
the ancient Greeks, began their day 
at sunset and not at sunrise, or Im
mediately after midnight, as we do, 
who follow the ancient Romans.

were

Mlnard’s Liniment For Plphtherlq.
THE FEATURE.

(Baltimore American.)
"What were the chief features eut the 

meeting?"
“I imagine they were the ayes and 

noes.”

Mlnard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

Blobbs—There are times when we 
should go to extremes. Slobbs—Yea, If 
you are going to register a kick you 
should use your head.

Roofin
livery

Minted*» Liniment For Dfstenteefw **’
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Would you know the purest pleasure 
That to human hearts «an flow 
Would you snatch tifc greatest treas-

Oet St, 1910 IOROHJO MARKET^
FARMERS’ MARKET.

lesson nr.
. In Rash All Over Body. 

And tided. Coaid Not
Burned• What the King Requires.

Matthew 16; 1-1», 43-48.
COMMENTARY.—1. The Beatitudes 

(vs. 1-3). Seeing the multitudes— 
Christ’s preaching and miracles had at
tracted great crowds. Hè saw thém 
in their needs and knew the truths 
that would do them good. He did not 
allow the opportunity to pass unim
proved. Into a mountain—It la general
ly believed that this was “The Horns 
of Hattin," an elevation about sixty 
feet high, seven miles southwest of 
Capernaum, and two or three . miles 
west of the Sea ot Galilee. There are 
two hills rising above the level plain 
which have been thus designated. 3. 
Opened bis mouth—This expression In
dicates the Importance of what was to 
be uttered: Taught them—Chirst’s 
teaching, giving instruction, saying— 
This and the two following chapters 
give us the substance of what Christ 
said upon this occasion.

2. Blessed—This is the first of nine 
verses beginning with the word bless
ed. This group of ’’blesseds” has been 
called the Beatitudes, as each one be
gins with tbe Latin word “beati,” 
meaning happy. The English word 
bappy, however, is not strong enough 
to express the thought. Blessed Im
plies a joy that is spiritual, whose 
source Is divine, “produced by God’s 
sunshine in the soul." Poor in spirit— 
The poor in spirit are those who real
ize their need and feel their spiritual 
poverty. They are penitent and hence 
■are In a condition to receive the pro
mised bleesing. Thohe who are proud 
and selt-eatlafied are far from being 
por in spirit. Those who humble 
themselves and repent ot their sins 
are candidates for the blessing attach
ed to this condition. Kingdom of 
heaven—There is a sharp contrast be
tween temporal poverty and the pos
session of a kingdom, so there is a 
sharp contrast between spiritual pov
erty and the possession of the kingdom 
of heaven. Christ comes into the 
heart and sets up His kingdom,Which 
Is “righteousness, and peace, and Joy 
In the Holy Ghost,’’ and reigns there 
Himself. '

4. mourn—Here is expresseo a 
want, a longing. They mourn be
cause they have sinned. This does 
not refer to wordly or temporal sor
row. It does not mean mounting for 
lost health, wealth or friends, but god
ly sorrow that "worketh repentance 
not to be repented of.” 6. meek— 
“Of gentle and long-suffering disposi
tion; of peaceable temper; submissive, 
complaint, yielding.” When this due 
composure of mind has reference to 
God, it is termed resignation;” when 
it Is exerted toward men. It Is “mild
ness and gentleness;’ when we con
sider it with regard to ourselves, we 
style It “patience."—Wesley. Inherit 
the earth—The land; an expression 
frequently used by the prophets to 
signify the land of Canaan. Under 
this figure our Lord promises the 
abundance of spiritual good provided 
for In the goapel. The Canaan 0f Per
fect rest and joy and peace Is the In
heritance of those who are truly meek. 
6. Hunger and thirst—These strong 
expressions set forth the longing of 
the soul for spiritual good.

7. blessed are the merciful—Those 
who feel for the woes and distresses 
of others, whether friends or enemies, 
and open their hands for their relief. 
"The merciful,’’ says Erasmus, "are 

calamities ot

ure Rest.j Time keeps burled ’neeth his woe 
Think end net alone for others 
.Leaving self to lag behind; ■ v 
‘Treat mankind as sisters’ brothels. 
Be “ye pitiful and ktril."
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It is all right to try, try again, but 
It 1» better to make good the first 
time.

1 9 0 4*0 w"Shehud the ......see V MsssssrsKsS’s
box of Catien.-* Clntmeof when she

0 5.
Rtt mother, has backache, dis 

headache and is nervous, which am 
tome of woman's trouble.

Meet women neglect their health, and for 
this- neglect they pay the penalty. Any 
woman who suffers thus will find that she loses 
flesh fseter than Nature can put it on. She will 
find that neglect does not pay. A little more 
attention toneatth would brighten up her life 
and make Jaer worries fewer. If she asks her 
neighbor» die finds that Dr. Fierce’s Favorite 
Prescription benefits a woman’s whole system.
It not only acts upon the troubles and weak
nesses peculiar to women, but is an all-around 
vegetable tonic that braces the entire body, 
relieving nervousness, sleeplessness, head
aches, dizziness and a run-down condition.

Dr. Pierce put his Favorite Prescription in 
the drug stores in 1870. For fifty years it has 

la Stood the test, and thousands upon thousands 
of women everywhere in Canada can testify that this non- 

'< alcoholic tonic made them healthy and well. Send ten cents 
ÿ to Dr. Pierce's Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 

package of Favorite Prescription tablets. 1

• «0»
is•••* •••»• j $$

ea.a.ae (fa. ••• (symp- Yoa call God: He often descends and 
knocks at your door—to be told yon 
are not at home.

Yon find people ready enough to do 
the Samaritan, without the oil and 
twopence.—Sydney Smith.

______ i
The body might as soon thrive In a 

fever as the soul prosper when burn
ing with contention nun strife.

Overturn a man’s wring-doing, but 
do not overturn him unless it must be 
done in overturning the wrong.”—Lin
coln.

The most valuable asset ot an em
ployee to his spirit—cannot be bought 
with so cheap a thing as money. It 
must be won.

The grand essentials of happiness 
«re something to do. something-to 
love, something to hope for. Christ of
fers all three. •

Room for pleasure. Room for bus
iness, but for Christ the Crucified, not 
K place that He could enter, to the 
heart for which He died.”

What an oportunRy to prayer! It to 
laying hold ot Almlghtlnesa, Om
niscience, and Omnipotence at one and 
the same time.—Dr. Talmage.
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no territorial limits nor dlotlnctlon. ot 
race or place. The heavenly power 

e would not use in hie own he
wed unstintedly in blessing, 
the only specific incident re

emanates from genuine Christains.
III. Jesus fulfilling the law (vs. 17- 

42). Jesus did not come to destroy the 
law, but to fulfil. He not only taught 
that one should not kill, but that he 
should not hate or despise another. He 
showed that sin consista not alone In 
the act itself, but more particularly In 
the Intention or desire. He warned his 
hearers against taking oaths and told 
them to let their yea be yea and their 
nay, nay. They should tell the truth 
and let no one have any ground to 
suspect that they were guilty of de
ception. Jesus declared that one should 
suffer wrongfully rather than be- re
vengeful.

IV. Standard of Christian charac
ter (vs. 43-48.). 43. love thy neigh
bour—This Is quoted from Lev. 10: If, 
which reads, “Thou shall love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” The Jewish 
teachers interpreted “neighbor" as 
meaning only Jews, but Jesus would 
have the word Include all who are 
within the sphere of our Influence. 44. 
love your enemies—This la a com
mand beyond the reach of multitudes 
In their present condition. Who can 
obey It? Only those who have hearts 
filled with the love ot God. 46. what 
reward—It la not a virtue to love 
those who are amiable and who love 
us. 47.—sàlute—The Oriental saluta
tions are profuse and much time Is oc
cupied with them. The usual saluta
tion Is "salatm." peace, your breth
ren only—Jesus would break down the 
custom of showing respect to only 
those ot one’s own class or kind, more 
than others—The Christian should 
surpass in gentleness, kindness and 
love those who are not followers of 
Jesus. 48. perfect—The standard Is 
perfection In love and moral purity. 
We are required to be perfect Chris
tians. The prayer of Paul for the 
Thessalonlans was to this end. “The 
very God of peace sanctify you whol
ly” (1 Thesa, 5: 23). Head also 1 John

London, Oct. ...—Col. Amery, Un
dersecretary of State for the Colon
ies, speaking at a meeting to-day of 
emigration agents. Mid he doubted If 
responsible dominion man would en
dorse what had been said In the Irish 
controversy that the essence of the 
dominion status consisted to the mor
al right of peaceful secession.

If the people of the dominions were 
willing to sacrifice their privileges and 
abjure the duties and responsibilities 
of world-wide British citizenship, 
there wes no power here to prevent 
them. and. in the same way the Home 
Country might secede from the Em
pire, hut this power did not constitute 
A right to do so, however bloodlesaly 
it might be accomplished.

The secession of anyone of ms, said, 
would still be a revolution, an uncon
stitutional act, and a profound moral 
wrong to the rest of the common
wealth and to all humanity.

Col. Amery concluded: “Let no more 
be heard of a moral right to destroy 
the unity of the British Empire and 
impair the heritage of our own citi
zenship. The Empire to one aud will 
and must remain so.**

which he 
halt tlo 
though
corded is the healing of the leper 
(Luke 6. 12-16). Returning to Caper
naum after a tight of prayer to an ad
joining mountain, he calléd to him of 
his followers “whom he would." He 
provided his church with the teach
ers who were to guide them, and to 
the Sermon on the Mount, the doc
trines which they were to preach.

I. The Beatitudes. The Beatitudes, 
"Blpesmgp,” constitute the lntrdduc- 
tlon to the discourse which follows. 
It is an epitome of the principles of 
which the sermon is an unfolding and 
application. They are nine in num
ber, six having reference to personal 
character and reward, the remainder 
to outward relations and conditions. 
The former follow an intimately con
nected progression in moral signific
ance and statement to a climax in 
both character and benediction. 
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for 
they shall eee God.” "The Beatitudes 
are the diatonic scdle In heaven’s 
music. They keynote Is blessing, the 
upper octave, Joy.” to Christ’s con
ception of the blessed life, goodness 
and reward are inseparable. "The 
flower brings Its own odor.” The 
“poor in spirit,” have the kingdom al
ready.

II. The application. Obligation fol
lows blessing. After the Beatitudes 
comes law. Ths former reveal the 
nature and constitution of the king
dom In relation to itself. The sermon 
diseases the same kingdom in its re
lation to the world, and together theyt 
sweep the whole circuit of human 
obligations. God’s people are the pre
serving, illuminating agencies of the 
world. Salt and sunlight are the great 
essentials which keep the world alive 
and pure. If the savor be lost, worth
lessness and dishonor result. The new 
commandments of the Mount of Beat
itudes do not abrogate, but complete, 
the Sinaitic law. The enternal dis
tinctions between right and wrong un
derline both. Jesus obeyed and ful
filled both. He requires not the os
tentatious and exaggerated scrupulos
ity of ipharisaic ceremonialism, but a 
surrender of the heart and will to the 
spirit of the commandments. The 
spirit ot transgression is in tbe dis
position. In angry feelings in the 
germ of murder; in a lascivious look, 
that of adultery. Better he maimed 
and blinded than destroyed. God's 
providence sends sunshine and rain 
on all. The closing verse of the les
son developes tbe Christian ideal of 
character. The word “perfect” signi
fies completeness in all its parts 
Christian perfection Is an evangelical 
perfection. "Ye are complete in him.” 
It means sincere compliance with all 
the divine precepts, through the vir
tue and power of the atonement.

Thousands of mothers can tes"fify to 

the virtue of Mother Graves’ Warm 
Exterminator, because they know 
from experience how useful It is.

Never criticize the Church to any 
point until you have done your best to 
remedy that defect; and after that 
you will not want to criticise.

IS 71
to*
18 61
18.71

THE BIGOEST THING.

The biggest thing to the world, with
out any qneetlon, it Christianity. 
Christianity, however, Ik the establish
ment of God and therefore ought to 
be the biggest thing in the world. \

After Christianity, the biggest thing 
In the world is Faith. By Faith 1 
mean, taking Jesus Christ for all He 
claims Himself to be and able to do 
all He has premised. The Faith oft- 
times is bom, grows and attains its 
full potency amid doublings and ques
tionings.

Faith makfes 
what a mother’s presence to to her 
child. He who does not possess Faith, 
though he may l ive almost everything 
else, lacks the one big thing. What 
did 'Jesus have in mind when He said 
to the rich young fellow in His pre
sence, “One thing thou lackest"?

When a man loses Faith, hq loses 
everything. Men may dream, plan and 
scheme, yet what is ever accompllsh- 
éd without Faith? Three men are en
trusted with talents, 
their talents one hundredfold, only; 
as far as I Can see, because of Faith. 
The old, old story of bloodshed and 
devastation is nothing else than jeal
ously and distrust.

Take men of Faith out ot the world 
and at once everything goes to smash. 
Faith made this nation. Faith is the 
bulwark of tho Nation and it anything 
will save tbe Nation in the hour of 
crisis it is the oldtime simple trust 
and Faith.

“Think you when the Son of Man 
cometh shall He find plenty on earth?” 
Though He find plenty of everything 
else nr.d not find Faith, would He be 
satisfied?

llano in her.,! with Faith go Rever
ence and Courtesy. These three are 
supports of Christian civilization. Only 
Faith uncovers and bows the head in 
the presence of Almighty God with 
that revential awe always due Him. 
Only he who reveres God will honor 
the laws of the nation. Only Faith 
enables a man to hold himself in con
trol and to live with due regard for 
the rights and feeling of others.

If our Christian civilization, which 
seems to be threatened, is In any way 
Jeopardized, it Is because Reverence 
and Courtesy to a very large degree 
are spurned. If now Faith be cast 
aside, the crash, as of Greece and 
Rome, is Inevitable.
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Wheat: to ^°to *2 Wfc

D«c.........................h iiirlF
Oats—

Oct. *.o ••#*# * 8 <8 
Dec. * •**•*

nov.
Dec...............

Oct. •»# #*
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8 78 8 6814 0
.. .. 6 6814 0 6314 0 6814 0
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0 65 1 04% 161%
• 90 0 98 0 98%

... 1 00 1 05 1 80 1 ot%
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MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN. 
Minneapolis. Minn.—Flour unchanged; 

shipments. 62,670 barrels. Bran, SQl 
Wheat—Cash. No. 1 northern, 82.15 1-2 to 
$2.17 1-3: Dec.. |2.10; March. 82.07 1-i. 
Com—No. 3 yellow. 83c to 90c. Oats— 
No. 3 white, 60 l-4c to 50 3-4c.
No. 1. 82.99 to 8302 1-2.

CHEESE MARKETS.
St. Paschal, Que.—There were 220 bootee 

of butter sold to S. Agnon, Quebec, at 
65c end 28 ©boxes of cheese sold to Ales. 
W. Grant. Montreal, at 23 l-32c. at the 
Cheese Board ceting here to-day

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS if

MF»x- -
Two increase - illThe Fall Is the most seevre Reason 

of the year for colds — one day is 
warm, the next oeld and wet and on- 
less the mother is on her guard, the 
little ones are seized with colds that 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are mothers' best friead In 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act as a geatie laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose of the Tablets 
will prevent colds, or If It does come 
on suddenly their prompt use will 
relieve the baby. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont

Nov. ... 
Dec. ...

those who weep over the 
others, who feed the hungry and 
clothe the naked, admonish those in 
error and pardon the offending.” ob
tain mercy—He shall be dealt with in 
mercy by
of nierey brings Its own reward, 
blesseth him that gives, and him that 
takes.” There Is genuine satisfaction 
In being merciful to others, and God 
and our fellow men repay us in addi
tion by being compassionate toward 

We are able by nature to extend 
mercy to others, though this ability Is 
greatly enhanced by grace. 8. bless
ed are the pure in heart -Paul says, 
"Now the end of the commandment is 
charity out of a .pure heart” ( 1 Tim. 
1: 5). The purpose of the gospel Is to 
make the heart pure. To be pure in 
heart is to have all sin removed, and 
John says. “The blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 
John 1: 7). Man can nto make his 
heart pure, but God can. shall see 
God—Only those whose hearts are 
pure have correct spiritual eyesight.

9. Blessed arc the peacemakers—The 
peacemaker is one who is peaceable 
Himself and seeks to promote peace 
wherever his influence extends. Jesus 
is the great example of this class. lie 
came to bring peace to earth, yet he 
was always opposed to unrighteous
ness, and severely denounced hypo
crisy and other forms of sin. Ciiild- 

of God—God is spoken of in th<^ 
Bible as the God of peace. Those who 
"follow peace with all men" (Heb. 12; 

14). are like him and are called his 
children. They become such by- being 
born of the Spirit and adopted into the 
family of God. 10. Persecuted for 
righteousness' sake—Pursued, cruelly 
hounded, because they maintain and 
practice righteous principles. They 
seek to make the world better and are 
hated by evil-doers. 11, 12. It Is the 
lot of thoLO who ore truly saved to be 
reviled and forsevuted, but thj Lord's 
gracious presence and blessing are 
bestowed, end these more than com- 
-peiisaii) for the suffering endured.

II. The disciples' influence (vs. 13- 
Tho followers of Jesus arc 

force in tile community where they live 
and in thu sphere oi their activities. 
They are compered to salt, 
vriuripa: qmUtiea c£ which aie, to 
ronde.- tie food to which Rio applied 

pair—'.tie and to preserve food.

Flax-

God and man. The exercise
"It 1:7.

Questions—Where and when was 
the sermon on the Mount preached? 
Give the meaning of blessed What 
Is meant by being poor in spirit? By 
the kingdom of heaven? Who are the 
real mourners? What are the meek? 
Who are the merciful? How Is the 
heart purified? Whom should wo 
love? What Is the standard of Chris
tian character?

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—In July, 1215, I waa thrown 

from a road machine, injuring my hln 
and back badly and was obliged to use a 
crutch for 14 months. In September.
Mr. Wm. Outridge. of Lachute. urged in* 
'o Gy MINAUDER LINIMENT, which t - 
did with the most satisfactory tesulta 
Pfe * am as well as ever in my

Yours sincerely.

Economical Ash Barel.us.

Take a barrel, saw It in half, leave 
one half as it is, the other on the . end 
sawed, nail one-half inch mesh net
ting, so only the dust falls through, 
then saw off the head of same half 
about three Inches from top for a 
lid. Nail four sticks on side for first 
half, so when second half is placed on 
It can’t slip off. Put your ashes In 
the top and dust will fall through. 
When feeding furnace or stove, use 
ashes left, in the top. mixed in with 
your other coal, and by doing so will 
find they will burn as well as fresh 
coal, and will only use half the 
amount and get the same heat.

i-m;.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The character which Jesus 

requires.
I. The Beautitudes.
II. The application.
A period of several weeks Interven

ed between the Incidents of the pre
vious lesson and this, 
great Sabbath of preaching and heal
ing at Capernaum. (Luke 4: 33, 34), 
Jesus had gone forth with his disci
ples through Galilee, 
preaching, healing constituted the or
der of his ministry. With this tour 
began the training of his disciples for 
their work. It was a new step in the 

of bis kingdom, iJliich knows

his
MATTHEW x DAINES.

After his

Eats Many Bugs.
Teaching, A cliff swallow will eat a thousand 

fleas* mosquitoes, wheat midgets or 
beetJ.es that injure fruit trees 
and, therefore, is to be

LIGHT.
She thought by heaven's high wall that 

she did stray,
Till she beheld the everlasting gate;
And she climbed up to it to long and 

wait, *
Feel with her hands (for it was night), 

and lay
Her lips to it with kisses) thus to 

pray
That it might epen to her, desolate.
And lo! it trembled ; low! her pas

sionate
Crying prevailed.
It opened; there fell out a thread of 

light,
she saw winged \Vonders move 

therein.
Also slic heard sweet talking, as they 

meant
To comfort her. They said, “Who comes 

to-night
Shall certainly an entrance win.”

Then the g.ite closed, and she awoke 
content.

Relieves Asthma at Litt’e Expense.
Thousands of dollars have been vainly 
spent upon remedies for asthma and 
seldom, if ever, with any relief. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy, de
spite its assurance of benefit, costs 
so little that it is within reach of all. 
It is the national remedy for asthma, 
far removed from the class of doubtful 
and experimental préparai!~ns. Your 
dealer can supply it.

When Love is Young.

in a day. 
encouraged.

This bird is also known as the 
swallow because It plasters its act 
on the outside of a barn 
building up under the eaves. Color's# 
of several thousand will build their 
nesr,\ together on the side of a c’.ift 
These nests, shaped like a flattened 
gourd or water-bottle, are made of 
bits of clay rolled into pellets and 
lined with straw or feathers. This 
bird winters in the tropics.

progress cave

ten or other

A little, little way

They were standing at the front 
gate.

“Won’t you come into the parlor and 
sit a little while, George, dear?”

“N-no, I guess not,” replied George, 
hesitatingly.

“1 v. ish you would,’ the girl went on. 
"It’s awfully lonesome. Mother has 
gone out and father Is upstairs groan
ing with rheumatism in the legs.”

“Both legs?" asked George.
“Yes, both legs.
“Then, I’ll come In a little while.”

The Great Coal Tar Disinfectant Dip Costiveness and its Cure.—When 
(he excretory organs refuse to pcr.'orm • 
their functions properly the inlcsrinos 
becomes clogged. T-hls is 'nowa as 
costiveness and if neglected gives rise 
to dangerous complications.

And

Zenoleum It endorsed and used by the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, at Ottawa, and by the O. A. C. at Guelph.

Zenoleum will rid your live stock or poultry of lice, mites, flea.
Zenoleum will not burn and Is not greasy or dirty. It

Ask your dealer, or
I'arme-

lee's Vegetable Pills will etfeet a 
speedy cure. At the first intimation 
of this ailment the sufferer should 
procure" a packet of the pills and put 
himseif under a course of treatment 
The good effects of the pills will b. 
almost Immediately evident.

end ticks.
Is the cheapest and moat powerful germicide, 
direct from us if he cannot supply you.till.

WODEHOUSE'S —-Jean Ingelow.
to-

the two Health cannot be. looked for in the 
child that Is subject to worms, b-cause 

destroy health by creating ln-Animal Invigorator—Poultry lnvigorator
WODEHOUSE’S ANIMAL INVIGO-RATOR will prevent disease 

among your like atock—will fatten your cattle and Increase the flow 
of milk—will fatten and eon-’ltlon your swine.

WODEH-OUSE’S POULTRY FOOD will keep your poultry healthy. 
It is an appetizer. It will materially Increase (he egg production.

For sale by flour and feed dealers and hardware .tores, or di
rect from us If they cannot supply you.

Wodehotfae lnvigorator, Limited
I 69 STUART STREET WEST - HAMILTON, ONT.

kaoDi

worms
ternal disturbances that retard de
velopment and cause serious weak- 

Mtiler’s Worm Powders ex-

For Asthma and Catarrh.—It Is one
cf the chief recommendations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil that it can be 
used Internally with as much success 
as it can outwardly, 
asthma and catarrh will find that the 
Oil when usnd according to directions 
will give immediate re" ;f. Many suf
ferers from these ailments have found 
relief in the Oil and have sent testi
monials.

Any coi,'.mucky la better for having 
in it the or--£uca ot Christiana, and is 

fr,vevab!« ylàen in which to 
Tha yroucaso ot Christiana on

A DISCOVERY.

(Detroit Free Press. )ness..
pel worms and are so beneficial in 
their action that the systems of the 
little sufferers are restored to .health
fulness, all the discomfort* and dan
gers of worm infection are removed. 
aad satisfactory growth is assured.

“Say. pa.”
“Well, what now?”
“I'll bet you hollered when you 

were a boy.”
“Why. what do you mean?"
“Grandma Just washed my ears, an* 

gosh’ she hurts twice as much as ma 
does.”

a more 
live.
the earth ;-î'ù; a preservative, 
there had hern mere righteous per
ron* lu Sudor-., the Lord would not 
have <!octroyed ’he city. Chirst's fol
lowers aru tho light ot the world. Light 
Is one of tho most useful and neces
sary agon to in nature, anil fito tho eyr, 
wliivli is tho instrument of vision. Tho 
world has a spiritual sense and is cap- 
SV.O of illuxtirr-tins ,by tho light that

Sufferers frem
i:

The ostrich hides its head In the 
sand on the same principle that In
spires the fellow who is head over ears 
in debt to feel out of sight.

Warts are disfigurements that dis
appear when treated with HollowmylB 
Corn Cure.

It stands to reason that the auc
tioneer knows more about sales than 
the sailor knows about auctions.
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Owing to the generosity of the citi

zens of Athens, medals and prizes are 
being given to winners

# ‘
!among the 

boys and girls. The boys are being 
awarded as follows :seisms

ICE CREAM
I

1. Junior Championship! Medal to 
I the boy in Classes I and II obtaining 
the largest number of points. f

2. Senior Championship Medal to 
the boy in Classes III and IV obtain
ing the largest number of points.

3. Form Championship Prize to the 
boy in each form obtaining the larg
est number of points. 6ENUINE CASTOR IA always

_j9 IWtte SgHton JIf! *

l

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

iThe winners of prizes are:—
Junior Champion—Sidney Burchell,

31 points.
Senior Champion—Harrison

32 points.

)
d

Russell,
14

Form IA Champion—Harrison 
sell; prize In Use For Over 31 Years

wmwraoacompawy,wnwrowterrv •

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits Rus-
goes to his second, 

Carrol Beale, 22 points.

FôrmTB Champion-Leonard Bulford 
*5 points.

/
Æ

l-E. C. Tribute ■ '"SVForm IIA Champion—Cecil 
den, Il points.

McFad-
--Vi

■0}<

goes to his second. Car
men Layng, 19 points. For the first time, although she was

Form III ChAmn' , ! n years old June 2S- Mrs. Samuel
Bates, 22 'Bar™. of Woodbridge, N.J., expects 

Points, Haddon Rabb, 22 points. 'to votf this fall. Also voting for the
nr«Thîe f°ll0WinS besides receive hon- 1 WiB be her daughter, aged

s£ a*sx?m jssü *nd w "•••
■ •

I

■ X zSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
:

W.Wr3 rW6re awarded as follows:- 
Warner, 5 Points; 2nd, 3 points; 3rd, The Merchants Bank 

Of CanadaFURS The winners in the 
were as follows:

BuHord.in8 C°nteSt-1 Peat- 2 K.

boys’ events baVe J"st inslallcd « "est of Safely Deposit 
Boxes—the first shipment to arrive. The 
convenience, security and exclusiveness o' 
these depositories are too well known to 
necessiatate comment. Those desiring 
this accommodation are respectfully re
quested to consult the manager, as soon 
as possible, as the present supply is limited 
and lhe demand great

\

f

1. Pull Up—
Class I—L. Bulford 
Class II—E. Kearney. 
Class III—C. McFadden 
Class IV—G. Stone.

At Wholesale Prices
We have our prices on Furs 
down, and for quality and 
workmanship they 
be equalled.

WANTED—A .respectable, .middle- 
aged woman to act as housekeep
er for one person, With good home 
in the coutry. Apply stating wages 
expected to Box H., Athens Report
er Office.

2. Running Broad Jump- 
Class 1-1 H. Holmes, 
Class II—l 2 C. Beale.
... * urchell, 2 R. Taylor
Class III-l H. Hussell,

Fadden.
Class IV-l H. Rabb, 2 L. Taylor. 

3. Standing Broad Jump—
c!r ïr\L; Buiford> 2 H. Holmes, 
r îîr1 J' Bates- 2 s. Burchell 
- -1 H- Bussell, 2 C. Layng

Class IV-l H. Beale, 2 L. Taylor

^-Running Hop, Step and Jump-

CIa!8 „ , B°,mes- 2 L- Bulford.
lass II—1 S. Burchell, 2 J. Bates 

C ass III—1 E. McFadden.
Class IV—l H. Beale,

5. Throwing Baseball 
Class I—i l. Bulford,
Class II—1 E. Kearney, 

ton.
Class III-l C. Layng, 

nant.
Class IV—l \y.

Come and Hear a 
“ Real Phonograph ”

2 E. Mc-l cannot
LOST—At Anglican Social, Delta, July 
28th, one grey, silk lined Raincoat and 
pair of gloves, was placed in wrong car, 
kindly notify Stanley Howard, Athens. We have a good selection of Records and 

would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music*’-we have here the 
instrument that

Ed. Reiley & Co. \y ANTED—Small Coal Stove, 
Reporter Office. apply to

i
Brock Theatre Building LOST—Left hand, Tan Kid Glove, Sunday 

evening Oct. 3, in Athens, finder kindly 
leave at Reporter Office.

proves “it is best by test” 
Our Prices and Terms are RightBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

FOR SALE—Flat Top Office Desk in 
perfect condition. For further in
formation apply at Reporter office, 
Athens, 1------

2 H. Rabb.

(accuracy)__
2 O Yates. 

2 F. New-

!

R. J. CAMPO
LOST—Long Rubber Boot, between Earl 

Construction Co. and Wiltse Lake on 
Wednesday evening—Will finder kiifdly I 
notify C. B, Lillie, Athens. -

Athens Ontario2 S. Ten-

Baxter, 2 H. Rabb. 
1—i Throwing Baseball, distance—

Class I—l L. Bulford, 2 H. Holmes 
Class II—i R. Taylor, 2 A. Thom- 

son.
Class III—i c.

WOOD XV ANTED—Some rough wood 
For Heater and some good wood from 20

—!

to 24 inch for cook stove—needed XOXV 
apply Athens Reporter.Butter

Wrappers

I r I, ,v Laynff’ 2 H- Russell
I c s IV—1 T- Watson, 2 L. Taylor

j Running High Jump,—
j Class I—l H. Holmes, 2 C. Beale , - ______

fW t,7\ „Batea- 2 S- Burchell. ID0G LOST Black and white fox
Di—I H Russell, 2 E. Me- hound> answering to the name of

Class IV__l H*' p®1]". Hunier.” Any information re-
I 1 H- Rabb' 2 H- Beale. «arding th» whereabouts of this
; 100 Yards Dash,— doff will be gratefully received and
j CIass I~1 C^Vanderburg, 2 C. reward offered hV Mrs. Leah Lillie.

! Class II—1 S. Burchell,

Class III-l H. Russell,
Fadden.

Class IV-l L. Taylor. 2 G. Stone.

100 Yards Hurdle Race,—
Class I—1 C. Beale, 2 C. Kidd.
Class II-l S. Burchell, 2 R. Taylor 
Class III—1 C. Layng.
Class IV—1 G. Stone, 2 W. Baxter.

Half-mile Run,__
Class I—1 G. Vanderburg 

Beale.
Class II—1 S. Burchell, 2 J. Bates.
Class III—1H. Russell, 2 C. Mc

Fadden.
Class IV-l H. Rabb, 2 G. Stone.

FOL XD —Pair of Scissors, apply to Mr. 
F. Plancher, Athens

i

TheWau^tothe Wwf
DAILY SERVICE 

Ue. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

LOR SALE—Two good houscan supply your
Requirements 

Our Price is Right

es2 J. Bates. 
2 C. Mc-

. near
Athens High School. Apply to G. 
W. Brown, Athens.

1

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING—De
veloping, 15c. a roll; and printing, 
any size 3c. each, postage paid. 
Ihe Jackson Studio, Chesley, On
tario.

I OR SALE.—Wdll drilling outfit in 
good condition, with extra tools 
Can be inspected operating in the 
vicinity of Brockville. Apply to 
M. L. Wilson, Box 34, Athens.

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

ij

‘oul'ÎSSÆ60"1'""”1
«W^LL

TuX\."rurirV.L-VUC0*.Vf,T*V;ton*1 *" ‘h

iLu»„fnV»li ,n,0™etl6",re
2 C. • w«yv

Cochrane thence 0. R. RyS,
A. E.w.rr*.^;v,............. ...

»r a.nerel Passenger Department;Reporter Job Dept.
Athens Toronto.IMERSON—The AudioneerOntario I „w6creenjns the p,ante from certain 

a color heretofore unknown.

Write or Phone early for date, or call the
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

I

i
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ilHiPHI ■ ' -win
a

-anadian National Railuiaus
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